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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ................•..•......... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADllRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be aduressed to 
THE SARBA TH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
$abbatb Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD ... NEW ]-ERSKY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60, 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ......... 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbatb Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I.essons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
as cents a copy per year; s~ven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly bi the 
SEVBNTH·DAY HAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

eacb Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
ing and departed. 
"·It i. designed especially for pastorlen 

cburches and isolated Sabbath·keepers;' but 
will be of value to all. Price lifty cents per 
year. ' 

_ Subscriptions sbould be sent to Rev •. ,0. 
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, ATToRlin 10'1'1 ,COUNSELOR AT LAw • 
,< 

. One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
. ,'Centennial Fund •. 

, i 

, Suite' 510 and" 5i~ 'Tacoma Bldg., ' , O' RlA S~ ROGERS; SPecial,Agent. • 
131 LaSalle St; Tel. ,Main 31.P. Chicago. III. '. .' .. MtiTVAL','BB~B;iT 'LlI'B INS. Co., 

137 Br~adway. '. 'o.:' Tel. 6548 Cort. Alfred University, was .founded in 1836,' 
and from the beginning its constant and earn
est aim '.has been' to place within the reacb 
of ·tbe deserving, educational. advantages of 
the highest type. a';d in· every ,part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has· materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizensbip. That it may, be of still gre;>ter aet

. vi&e in opening a way to those seeking a ·col· 
lege ed·ucation, it is provided that for every· 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to· the Centennial Fund, from any town' in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y' J or 
any county in any state or territory, free 

. tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your atte'ltion is directed to the facl that 

:any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunc,tion with thai subscribed by other. in 
your town or county,. become a part of a 
fund which will ,forever be available in the 
way of assisting some "':Ine in your own viCin- . 
lty. Every frrend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is 'urged to send a con-' 
tribution to the ,Tl'easurer. whether it be 
large or small. ' 

P,roposed Cente'nni",l Fund. . . $100.0Chl 00 

Amount need .. d. Tune 1. 1Q04. . . ili95.8.~3 50 
Rev. H. D. Clarke. Dodge Centre. Minn. 
Mrs. H. D, Clarke." " 
W. J. Fitzp .. trick. New York City. 
C. A. Gerlach. .. .. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,610 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday. 
March 22. 1905, and contin'tles 
twelve w .... k •• closing Thurs. 
day. June 22. 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An· 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien· 
~~ . 

Many elective Courses are offered. Spec. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre-, 
paratory school to the College. and bas three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an EngHsh course in addition. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

ExcetJent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte. Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele_ 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony. etc. 

Classes in Bible study. Elocution. and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $ I .40 per week; boarding 
in private families. $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For furt!>er information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

BuHding Fund. 

Seventh-:-day Baptist Bureau 
.... 1IImploym .. nt and Clorresponden_. 

President.-C. B. ,HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago. Ill. ' , 

Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
J unction, Wis. " .' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St .• 
Chicago, 111.; MURRA.Y MAXSON... 5[6 West 

;Monroe. St., Chicago, In. . 
. , ASSOCIAT~AL SECRETARIES. 

Wardner Davis, Salem, \V. Va •. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New' 

ark. N:-J. . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .• Utica, R Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton, Wis. "10 

F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La .. 
Under control of General Conference., De·' 

nominational in scope and ~trnose.· . 
INCLOSE $TAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
~--~--~--~----------~' 

SABBATH TRACT SO· 'AME~ICAN 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVB BOARD. 
J. F; HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N: J._ 
A. L. TITswoaTH, Secretary, Plainfield. N: 
J.' '. . 

F. J. HUBBARDi. Treasurer. Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. ",. H. EWIS, Corresponding Secr.e

tary. PlalUneld. N. J. 
, Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 
field. N. J.. the second First·day of eacb 
month. at 2.15 P •. M. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. 'F. HUBIIARD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. Y. TITSWORTH, Vice-President., Plainfield. 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBA)<D, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOIITH. Secrel'''Y. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 
Iicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
cd. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSI!LLOa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Mllltoa, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

, , 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wis. 
Vice.Pt:esldents. Mrs. J. B. Mor~on. I\Ii!ton, 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. "Daland. M.lton. WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary. Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer. Mrs, L. A. Platts. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henr)' M. 

Maxson. 661 W. J.tb SI .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern ssociation. Mrs. Anna 

Randoll!h. Plainfield. N. ]. 
Secretar~. ::;outh·Eastern Association" Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Associatjr·n, !.Irs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretary Western Association. Miss Agnel 

L. Roger •. Alfred. N. Y. 
Secretary~, South· Western Association, Mrs. 

G H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar;r. Nt"rth·Western As~ociation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Geor~ 'B. Shaw. President, 511 Centrial Ave· 
nue, Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice 'Presidents. . Eastern As.ociatioPJ Ed· 
ward E. Whitford. Brooklyn; N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. MaiD. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South .. Eastern· Association, S.. Orestes 

.. :Qond. Aberdeen. W. Va.; North·West· 
..... '".~ .... , ·~~""'.~R'" .~~ ..... - ern Association;· Herman O. Clarke, 

,In 1909 ,Salem College will bav,e been in . Dod~ Centre, ~finn. L South·Western As·, 
I existence twenty' years. ' sochltion. Gideon n. J.'. Randolph, Fouke, 

D' . \. . Arkansas. ' 
, , ,,' urIng the greater part of tbis period' its' 'Frank L. Greene. Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 

Alfred; N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIYERSITY. .. . 
Seco~d Semester, 69th YeB:r, begins. 

, , Feb. 3, 19"5 ' 
For catalogue and L ... forll1abon. address .. 

BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Ph. D .• D.D., Pres. 
" --

, ALFRE:D ACADEMY . 
" Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. -: 

, Preparation for College. 
. TEACHllRS' TRAINING ,CLASS. ' , . I Opens Sept. 6. 1904·' , 
:" '. '. ' S.C. BURDICK. Prill' -
S EVENTH·DAY· BAPTIST EDUCA· 

. . TION SOCIETY. 
E., M. TOVLlNSON': Presrdent, Alfred. N. Y. 
,Rev. ARTHUR. E. "MAl!, .. Corresponding~ Secre .. 
, ,tar)',' Alfred. 'N,· Y. 
V. A. 'BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred. N. 
, Y.· .. 

,A:' :B. ,KENYON, Treasurer., ,Alfred, N. Y. 
, The regular meetings of the Board ,are held in 
February. May. August and lSov,ember, at the 
call of the President. 

----~--------~ 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev., A. C. Davis, President. 'Weal Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L.' Greene, Secretary. Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. 
L. C. RandoIph. Editor Young People's Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N. J. 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

- New Milton. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. 
Ashaway. R.I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards· 
ville •. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred. 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker. Chicago, III.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry. Ark. 
-A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

Westerly, it. I. 
-~~~- - c ------

THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST 
- SJONARY SOCIETY. 

MIS· 

Wv. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly. 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOC.K. Recordillll Secretary, 
Rockville. R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer. Welterly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondillll 
Secretary. Westerly, R. I. 

The regularl meetings ,of Ihe Board of 
managers are held the third W'·dnesday. in 
January. April, July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. , 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway. 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern. 363 W. 34th Street. New York City; 
Dr. A. C. [lavis. Central. West Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville. 
Kana.; 'F. J. Ehret. South· Eastern. Salem. 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. Soutb·Western. Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of tbis Board is to help I'astOI',' 
less churches in finding and ohtainin, paso 
tors. and u,nemployed minister. among ua to 
find em"loyment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, 
help or advice upon any church or f)ersons, 
but give it when asked. The firal three per· 
Ions named in the noard will be ita working 

, force. being located near each other. 
The Associational 'Secretaries will keep the 

working force of the Board informed in, re
gard to th .. pastorless churches and unemrloy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associat10ns 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can: 

All correspondence with the noard. either 
throu¥h its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
soci~t.onal Secretaries, will be strictly, confi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J, 
SEVENTH.DAY RA~P""'T-I-S-T-G-E-N'-. 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
U. Wbitford. Westerly, R.I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D.' Sherman,' 
Richburg, N. Y. 

',', work has been done in .one ·building. For' Ave .... Brooklyn. N. Y. 
nearly a fifth of a century this' commodious Corliss r'. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North, 

Next session to be beld at Shiloh, N. J.. Aug. 
23·.8,· '190.5. 

DR. GEORGI! W. POST( 1987 Washington Boule-

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
·A ~o .AG_ aELIGIOUS ia:OJlTHLY IX THE 

. HOLLAND LANGUAGE.' 

Stibocription price ••••••• 75 centa per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. V&LTHUYIEN, Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODIICRAPPU (Tbe MeUenger) is an 
able ""ponenl of tbe Bible Sabbath (tbe Soy· 
enth-day) Baptilm. Temperance, etc., and i. 
... ""cellent paper to place in the band. of 
Hollande .. in' tbia country, to call tbeir at· 
~tion to theae impOrtant fact •. 

Oeatry, Ark, 
_ "r • 

D A~IEL C.MAIN, '1.1. D. 
, '. hftICIIAII AD 1 __ , , 

structure h d 'ts . II b Nintb St., Newark. NyJ: . 
as serve I purpose we. ut . John B. Cottrell, Cor'. Sec .• log7 Park "Place •. 

the 'work ,has far outgrown the pl~~~ .Qf.Jts .... .B.ro"klyn. N. Y. 
founders. E,very available space is crowded . Other Members. Eli F. Loofbor0.i. New York 
wi.th apparatus. specimens, and curios .. of.. City; Stephen. Babcock; New York· CitY'.i· 
great value. Every recitation room is filled Charles C. Chipman; Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F . 
beyond its capacity each' term. More room is Randolpb. Great Kills. P. 0,. Staten Island. 
needed for the library. The requirements of N. Y. ' 
to· day call for 'another building o'n the col. Regular meetings tbe tbird Sunday. in 

Broldway. 

lege campus. The demand is urgent. S'eptember. December and Marcb, and tbe 
It is pronosed to lay the corner stone of nrst Sunday in June. 

such a building not later than the opening \ --'.-------
qf tbe fall term of, 1904. To that end this HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 

,10 be uSed only for the purposes above'specl. -' COUNSELOR AT 'LAw, 
lied. 51. Paul Building.: .... 0 

C. C. CHIPMAN, ,.. . 
, AaCHITBCT, 

It is earnestly" honed that every lover of 
true education, within· West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive 'to,· this great need 
an~ cOlltribut!' to tbis fund, in o~der that a 
SUitable bui'Idmg may be erected. ' 

The names of tbe contributors will be 
. ',51. Plul Building, ' •• 0 Broad..,.. 

, published' from 'tme to time in' "Good 'Tid; " , " , 

t 

, ..... ~. the "S.IeJJ1. 'ExPl'...... and' tbe ' "SA.· ,,> H' ARRY .W.· PJQtNTICE, D., n .. s.. . 
."TB R_D." .. luhlc:rlntlon. are received· . . ......_' u~~;. '," ~~ ...• d' S..---· 
bJ'tM IM:nIIUJ' of tM coUep. .' .• _ :"'-:- ......... ' .... _.0' "_h~ . , ,.. . 

vard. Cbicago. I I., President. , 
REV.· E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y .• , Rec. 
. Sec. ' 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, p. D .• Milton, Wis., ',Cot. 

Sec. ........ 
, , PROI'. W. C. WHITFORD, 'Alfred. N.· Y .• Trea. 

urcr. 
Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

Ashaway. R. I.; David E. Tits~ol1h. Plain
field. N. J.: Ira B. Crandall .. , Westerly" R. I.; 
H. n. Rahcock. Leonardsvdle, N. Y.; Eale 
F. Randolpb. Greal' Kill., N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick. Nile. N. Y. ' .-::::--=-:===== 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR.,s. C. MAXSON, 

0IIiec ."5 Gen_ Street., 
=====---' 

Welt Edmelioa, N. Y • . , .... . . " 
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N'oR AGE. NOR bItATH. 

.II. x. L. 

Nor age hOI' death ~ssai1 'the soul, 

Material f6rms' give way,' 

Leaves fall; flowers fade,' and' 

Raven hair pales into whiteness. 

Ey~s. erst fa,r-seeing. cease to focus. 

And e,!lrs that once were swift 
To c,atch a low-breathed whisper 

Responseless grow, though thunders clamor., 

This earthly house, ephemeral, 

Frail shelter for a passing day, 

Dissolves. S9 let it be, for 
Loye Divine hath thus ordained. 

\\Tho groweth old, as eartl, 

Counts age, but hastens toward 

That "Better yet to be,," of, which 

Our Elder Brother often spoke. 

Our infancy. this life on earth. 

Has more of prophecy and promise 

Than Of perfected deeds. 

,Or of complete fulfillment. 

"And why all. this," you ask? 

That we, redeemed, may welcome 

Find. with i oy and blessedness. 

In mansions. Spirit-built. Eternal. 

'When these await. rough path, 

Bruised feet, and thorn-torn ha!1ds 

Are Wisdom's messengers, sent 

To bri ng tiS best of lessons. 

Give thou full welcome. then. 

To Time's advancing years 

Nor shrink because your steps 

Drawl near .to rest and stlnset. 

All y.ears afe God·s. They run. before 

To open tip the Golden Gates. 

Rejoice' that y01.1 ate older' ;growll,· 

And: c~nfident. await His WelcOIile. 

FEBiluARY, 1905. 

, . TiIE,tr(!as1,lrer, 'If.:]. Hubbard, has 
"Allri8.j~st'irec.eive(i.a:letter . .which . car-: 
Pledged," . .... ries:so valuable a)esson .a~~ shows' 

. suchgeI!uhleCOnsecration; that."";e 
have asked his permission to: publish.jt,with6ut 

. violating the proprieties of private 'correspon.d-
" . 

ence. It reads thus:' 

F. J. HUBBARD: 

Sir.-The request of the Committee on Fi
nance is at ha~d. It may be' all right for some, 
but .for myself, as I am situated, I have, nothil1g 

. to pledge. Forty years ago, I pledged my all t9 
the Giver of All I receiVe,' as His Spirit uirects. 
Enclosed redeive a~t' order for fifty dollars, for 
t~e o.~ject$ na~ed. 

3?he:dtalics are, ours. ·T~~rc.~ i~ mor~ than bus~· 

,r 

PLAINFIELD, N. ]., FEB. 13, 1905., 
, 

WHOLE No. 3,129. 

,-
this change of the attitude of the church toward 
men, including the· change Q.f attitude· on theo

. logical questions, will result in a changed atti
tit de of men toward the church. He does not 
look for any change of opinions concerning 
Sunday. .*. 

iness in such a let~r. __ It is a sermon. equal to 
that historic one, w!llch T<;].n - thus': "He that 
giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord. If you' 
like that security, down with your money. 
Amen." We have given the entire letter, minus 
place of writing' and signature. Its brevity, sim
plidty, and practicalriess' present. a complete 
model for other readers. In such a letter we WHILE Seventh-day B apt is t 
see the ripened fruitage of those forty years of The" Second churches do not meet the problem 

Service "in Sev- f h' h M D k '. d' 
consecrated life and possessions to the Cause of enth-day Baptist 0 W I~ r. ec er wntes, . 1-

Christ. It seems needless to say that the writer Churches. rectly, It does come to them in 
connection with the Sabbath

of the letter is a "lone Sabbath-keeper," one 
\vhose communion with G<ld must take the place • school, which is essentially "the second service" 
of association with those of "like precious faith." in our churches: Those who have watched the 
Vvith such evidence before us, who shall say that results cannot. fail to see many advantages in 

holding the Sabbath-school services as a dis
isolation means estrangement from God, or the 
S bb h ? tmct and second service on Sabbath-day. There 
~ a at . 

••• 
REV. F. H. Decker, pastor of the 

Sunday Observ- Congregational Church in \Ves
anceandChurch terly, R.' I., has be.en writing upon 
Attencfa~ce. the question of church attendance, 

by men, in The Homiletic Review. 
He asserts that men do not generally attend 
either the mid-week, or the Sunday evening ser
vices. A significant, but accurate,,..Qescription of 
_the situation is made by Mr. Decker in the fol
lowing sentences: 

"Is it true that there is a falling off in the 
a ttendance of men upon the services of the Pro
testant church? No doubt such is the case with 
the Sunday evening and mid-week services, but 
I do not think that it is always true of the Sun
day morning service. Toward the second Sun
day service, the Protestant churc,hes will have 
to take the attitude of the Roman Catholic 
Church, now that the conception of the Sab
bath of that church has come to be practiced by 
Prote.stants generally. No doubt this change in 
the ide0/9f Sunday has affected church attend
ance; it bas lllade it impossible fbr 'most Pro
testant churdtes to maintain more th~n a mere 
shadow of the'secQnd service.. And the. pastor 
~b~ j~seeking· to co~~'ect ·:th~· second service 
.' ...• -.. . . - \ ' . . . . 
with the more'liberid Sabbath isengaged"jp a 
most depressing and ft;,uitless effort, from ~hich 
he would better turn aside as quickly as possible . 
For he will find that his attempt to induce. his 
people'to attend the second service will only re
sult. in m~king them less inclined to attend the 
first service." 

Mr. Decker gives various reasons why men" 
do not attend church, in addition to the changed 

, ""'" 
opinions concerning Sun.day and its observance . 
In closing, he declares that we. are near a great 
renewal of interest in the church, because it is 

. e*~ring .upon. a larger ~ission; both as to its 
,t hings at}d i~swork .. H:e prophecies: that 
: .. . . . 

are some churches, in country places, where a 
second service may not be feasible, althQugh 
we believe that a second service is often possi
ble, and that the effort to hold such a ser
vice would be valuable in every respect; but in 
smaller cities, and in villages, we think there is 
a definite loss when the entire Sabbath service 
is held in the forenoon. We desire also to turn 
the minds of our readers toward the question 
as to how far the popular notion coflcerning 
Sunday, which Mr. Decker describes, has in
fluenced or is likely to influence Seventh-day 
Baptists in regard to the second, or Sabbath
school service. Everyone knows that in so far 
as 'Sabbath observance, or Sunday obser~an~ 
is held to be a matter of choice and convenien<::.e, 
that opinion will do much toward determining 
the attendance on all public religious services. 
In. view of those facts which Mr. Decker as
serts, that the com1pon Protestant practice is 
now in accord witij, the Roman Catholic theor
ies and practices ~9nterning Sunday observance, 
there is abundan1 reaSon for warning, ill con
nection. with the .observance of the Sabbath ,by 
Seventh:::day"Baptists. To throw aside Mrrow . ,"".. \ . , . 

views .. and .purelyforrrial observance,. does. not 
necessit~tea lower. ·co~ception' of the.va:l~~ .;;'f 
th~:Sabb\J..th or. of its sacredness.. On .. the, other 
hand, both. the value and sacredness of'the Sab~ 
ba,th, as' . well as its deeper spiritual m~~mng, 
ought to be strengthened· as we are removed 
from the extreme formalism' which obtained 
amqng the ] ews, and which once marked Sun
day observance, arid was embodied in the Sun
day Jegisl~tion of the early colonial times ill 
the United States. It must be kept in mind that 
an enlarged view of any question ought not to. 
be, and is not necessarily the source of looser 
views, or of disregard .. All changes in 'th,ought 
and action, which result from larger views, of 
truth, ought to result in an increase. of con-. 

" 
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scientiousness and ·,in." the"" developme1lt of .a 
la rger spiritual conception, ~i~l' .bodl f~lith~;' and 
practice'. A marked. ,veakness which has al
ready become destr,uctive in·· conm;ctiol,'1' with 
Sunday observance, has come with, what· are 
called, broa,der.. views of the question, and, as 
Mr. Decker ,plainly shows, these views however 
simple- they may se~l 'IV hen· comWtr~d with 
. fomler views; have resulted in definite changes 
as to . practice, c' Th,e; warning here; ,sug(ested 

,. ._," "-' ',' 

ough,t to b,~·taken ~!? by ever), 4)astor, thaLby 
w.ise'. teacliirfg) he may· gtlal'(f his people against 
such 'results as are, com.ing to, Protestant 
chu;ches in the matter of Sunday qbserval1~e. 

.. * 

THE worth of hind ranees is little , 
Hindrances understood. Hindrance and diffi-· 
Conquered culty are' part ,of the Divine plan 
TurnedtoHelps.for our good, and for God's ·glory. 

\iVhen the doctrine of Evolution 
was first announce<L many people feared that 
the Bible amI Truth would suffer because of it. 
::\ ow men see that Evolution is God's methocl 
in creation. and their belief in it gives larger 
and better views of Him, and firmer foundation 
for faith, tban they could have without it. \\'hat 
was at first feared as a danger. has become a 
biessing. This illustrates an universal truth. 
All that we call hindrance has a definite mission 
in securing success. Real success is in ourselve1', 
and its highest expres,~ion is found in the devel
opment of strength, faith, and hope, which in
cite to endeavor all(l lead to accomplishmcnt. 
Something of this larger conception of the mis
sion of hindrances must take possession of tiS 

before we are worth 111uch to the world, or at
tain much which is of value to ourselves. \1\" e 
must first learn that a hindrance is not 1]. thing 
because of which we may stop, nor is it some
thing of which to complain. The overcoming of 
hindrances is the uJ.au· to success, and the means 
of our higher development. This is as trtle in 
things spiritual as in things material or intel
lectuaL The ministry of hindrances, for our 
good, is among the highest of earthly minis
tries. Hinclrances challenge us to overcome 
them. \Vhat we need is the consciousness that 
with God's help we can overcome thcm and make 
them contribute to our highest good. 

••• 

THE average definition of tempta
Temptation is tion is too low. \iV e usually think 
a Call to of it as something evil, and all

Victory. powerful. We are likely to 
shrink fr0111 temptation, as 

Christian,' in Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," 
feared the lions which appeared in the 
way. When at last he faced them, they were 

,held back'by chains; which he .... could not see un
til he faced the lions. Such are "all temptations: 
lh~promise,that no olle shall be '~lptedabove 
that"he is .able to bear,' 'is God's answer to the 

. fear which assails'tls when'temptations appear: 
Temptations are no't· siiriplYhindrances. They 
~re a challenge; and God 'has' \visel5' ordai11ed 
that' the fighting element . in . every' soul should 
awakeh and rise with new strength; when chal
lenged. As temptation is a' challenge to battlc. 
doubt is a challenge to investigation.' IVItlch 

"tl1at is besf'in our search after tnith, is finallv 
revealed, becaus~, with limited kno~ledge, 'V~ 
are&-ass~'iled by doubt. It is not too' f!1uch to sa)< 
that both' temptation and doubt yiel,d ·good. They 
are "sources of strength. They' open the \ path-
way to wisdom. ,'. . 

THE'S A B.R A T H R E: C,'o R D E R . 

. . ,~E .is a .(,nl~;bi~ vard near, .. some.~,Gn:ci;m,! • .or"~1;:;~~~i-;~~,vas~: .in' which 'th;-
~T __ • =- ;-!: '{f~_C -~>'il ! '/;;,< a -

. Gr-anUe for., where this is w,{it~l;ln,;' We pass' it,. b¢autY1~pf th;e centt1r~ is e,nshrinecl. Perhaps 
. frequently; foi·s~i{e of the' les~qns; ifwoul,(j haf~ beene¥ier, could the clay tell' its 
it teaches ... A few' weeks agp, story, 5~ .re~llain in th.~::qt1iet and darkness of the \1> 

there had just been unloaded at the yard a 'huge hillside, unto1.lched by t.he grinding machine, un
granite block, rough, irreg'ular, with no beauty, molded on .the wheel,- and unburnt; but. that 
and; a~ .it was then, 'of no utility unless it couid"\~bUI4 havi been easc' from thelo\ves{ 'stand
have. becn put, with a score "of likepit;ces:' in POi;lt;' the ease of.comparatiV,e ugliness alid 
a ,~,tOIlC fence.. Slowl~ :hat bloc~ is uud.ergoing 'Ilothing:less. The glory of the vase, v)rhich, be
change. Its m:egulantlel are d1sappearmg. It ing ~a'utiful,' beautifies and gives;pleasure, and 

. is a,sst{lping the 'form of a1l1assive cube:~ . 'By a:nd the ,!?,16ry of our a!~~inments ~htoug!}trial ~;id 
bf,:'fhe patient stone' cutter wiii chisel some name, suffering, are . alike. 'Seen from the lowest,stand-

, Monuments. 

, upon it, some s)'mbol of hope, soille suggestion . point, souls' may prefel' t~ lie in the darkness 
of in1.1l1ortality. ,It ",ill be, po1ished, b~autifiedJ and 'worthl~ssf!.ess: of earthly life, rather than 
and made a permanent monument, to stand as submit to the Jashio!ling and firing and the pol
an. expression oJ love, and .an.· embodimeu't' of, ishing, which sorrow, trial, and· suffering 
riches. It will be a record'of virtues, and a me- bring to them,But it is a law of. God's uitiverse 
mento of affection. All this it will become, be- 'that no fingers' ,can mold, to beauty, like the fin
cau~e those who have sought it, 'and wrought it g~rs .of trial' arid \ufferiilg, al1d n.'o'rie' can pt~rify 
into beauty, have fought every inch of the way. ' like the hands of sor'row.· Someone has said 
The granite has opposed ·thein. The heart 6f the' that the. beauty of the .face of the' :rvi:~:~ot)~a, is 
stone has defied them. At first, those rough "the beauty of pain;" but who thinks: of the !pain 
corners laughed 'at the chisels which assailed it, when they loo~ on that 'face? An aiident 
and made derision over the light blows of the Hebrew prophet used c~ay as an illustntion df 
mallet. But the stone cutter knew his power. our place in the universe, and tau.sht that we 
l\ thousand chisels were spoiled, as the work are. the clay, and God is the potter wh;) s'~apes 
went on, but each was sent back to the refining us as He 'Yill, fash:oning w:th love, fir:ng in. 
fire that it might return with renewed edge, to tenderness, that we may 1::e to Him, and. to. th,e 
continue the battle against the opposition of the world, things of beauty. Of all the liyes' earth 
granite. The workman grew weary, and some- has 'known, that, 0.£ Christ best illustrates f-e 
times his blows were slow and weak, but the strengthening, beautifying, and g1crifying ~f the 
love which sought the monument for affection's soul through oppositi:l), suffer:n;, sorrow, 
~ake, held out a reward, the daily wage of the death. With Him, as with evc-ry child of His, 
workman, and the final purchase-price to the death was the doorway to glory. Who wo 11 
dealer. The whole story is the story of love turn away from that door, or shrink fr~m th:! 
struggling for some permanent expression, some means by which the soul is fash:oned into fit
enduring monument. Nothing less than oppos- ness, that it may enter there? 
ing granite was fit for such a monument. \iVooel 
conld have been carved with one-thousandth 
part of the labor which the granit~ required. 
Clay could have bcen molded into a monument, 
in a few hours. Iron could have been melted 
and shaped; but all these would have been top 
('phemeral for love, too transitory for penna
nent work. The wood would have decayed. The 
clay would have crumbled. The iron would have 
rusted away. The granite will remain becaus~ 
of the opposing elements in it, because of the 
hindrances it placed in the pathway, when love 
sought a mon).l1nent, and labor agreed to make 
it.-You see the lesson. Of the mapy applica
tions, we note this. Divine love seeks to carve out 
from our liYes, enduring treasures for itself. 
Therefore, do hindrances come .. For that,. cause, 
difficulties arise. For that re~sQn, Goq must be 
patient, and we must struggle on, even though 
we are weary with what seems fruitless efforts. 

\ " .' 

Granite alone makes enduri11g monuments. 
Hil1dra11(;es help us toward 11eaven. 

••• 
OUR readers are familiar wi ~h the 

Tbe Simplest story of a preacher who delivere:.l 
is Often the 
Greatest. 

a series of lectures against infidel
ity for the sake of an inHligent 
man in his congregation, who was 

a doubter. These lectures marshaled arguments 
against infidelity, in an able manner, and they 
were delivered with great earnestness. Not 
long after, the rnan for whom they were espec
ially meant, declared himself converted, a11d 
<lskecl memcership in the church. The preacher 
was greatly pleased, and, on a proper occasion, 
he asked the candidate, ",,\Thich of my' dis
courses removed y0u~ doubt?" 1:0- his great 
disappointment and chagrin t\1e man' replied, 
}our sermons and lectures dic;\ not influence me. , , 

As I was coming £I,'On1 ·tl:Ie church one night, 
a poor woman ,stumbled on the' steps",alld I 
reached out my"hand",to, assist ,her. ,She thanked 
me, and wit~, a look in which geriuineillterest 
was expressed;' said, "Do you love Jesus 
Clil.-isf?"':I ;,vent horncto ,think;; and as ~ result 

",\VE have just saiCl that clay cannot ol~ th~'t':wonian~s" question; and 'mythinkiilg: I 
!he ,Clay MaY: take the place~ of ,gral1it~; bit~H il0W' believe. Thisitidd~nt does '11Ot give ~.Y1-
Become 'has ,itsus,es, arid: may' be .15ealiti- .. dence'agaii1~t able s~t!ridns' af!.d'learnedlect~~es. 
Beautiful.. . ned. 'Taken: 'from the: bank, ;pjil':. If doesf emph~~iz\.r the 'value of every':day Ch~is
,yerized, 'fho,lded .by the : careful tlariIife, dnev~ri'ocCaS~Ofl'. It tlsuallyhappens 
touches of the artist, it has taken' the ~l'St step tIl,at the C0111111011 occasions of life are- the more 
toward becomhlg a thing of beauty. But 'it must . impor'tant; andsin1pler lessons have greatest re
be fashioned "Yith· greatexac'tiless, . and ~vl;eil suits. Few men are ever convinced of any truth, 
molded, it must go into the thrice-heated fur- hy disputation, and very' feW by logical argu
nace, until its elements are fusee! into new lllent. On the other hand,.~ 110 doubting one is 
strength, and chemical changes take place, by proof against theinfltience of siniple genuine 
which the clay is no longer earthy. When the faith. .We all appreciate more fully than can be 

*.* 

'fire 'h3,s done its work, that which was fashioned demonstrated by analysis, the influence of life 
with 'care beco~es fit ornament 'for museum or upon life. There is a power in the'touch whith 
parlor. It is 110 longer a lump of clay, shape- souls make upon other sO,uls; greater than words 
less and ' ri~beauteou~. It . stands to· l'~p~esent can' cerilinand· or ' a:rguniel1tprbdl,ice; '., The ,truth· 

.' 

which: this s~ory· conve):s', ' and 'the lesson' it 
teaches; as the GeI:"ma!1s, sa:y, lie' in the' open 
hand~ Be y01l;rself a 'genuine. believer, and ,lei:' 
the power of Divine love, translat~d by ydur life, 
appear in .the simpler things and common ex
periences of. each day. Doubts melt before such 
lives, doubts which disputatioil' is likely to in-
crease; 

, 

ON Feb.· 5, one year ·ago, diplo~ 

"I he First Year maticrelations '. between; Hussia 
oftheWar,'., and J apail ,\'ef~' brok~n; .... Otlr 

. ',"' ' .. " readers ,recall :the s\vift processi'on 
of evelits"thereafteC"Jap'an struck sharp' 'blows' 
before Russia was ready. or aware. Fort Ar7' 
tlulr, was· assailed~ ... Korea was invaded:' , The 
vi~toryat YaItl River'foliowecl qt]ickly~ . Man
churia was' crossed and Port Arthur' was' in
vested .. , :The victory of Liaoyang has~ened, and 
the, !l1ighty artJliesgrappled with eachoth~r iJ1'* 
the Shakee- River .. Port Arthur has fallen and 

. I ' ~ 
only the 'rigors elf winter have delayed final re-

• ,IJ .. 

snIts betw~en the great a,rmies facing each other 
in Manchuria. Probably 110, year in history has 
seen ·the beginning and adva!lcenient of events 
of deeper interest to the world, or of g:ieater 
t1lagnitude, as affecting the two nations directly 
illvolv~ the coming of the last few 
weeks, the new developments by way of incip
ient revolutions, throughout Russia, have added 
compliCations and enlarged interest, so that the 
second year of the war opens with an intensitv 
equal to that of, its beginning, though in som;
what different form. 'No one may prophesy im
mediate results, but this is clear; the Russia of 
past years canl10t continue. Japan will never 
again be what she has been. Slowly and actual
ly, if not rapidly and in form, the political, if 
not the geographical map of the world is un
dergoing permanent changes. Since we believe 
in the overruling of Divine wisdom, we believe 
that. out of this cyclonic progress of the great 
struggle, although it :is attended with terrible. 
evils, permanent good will come. In another 
column will. be found an outlined diary of the 
progress of the war. It will be of value for 
future reference. 

••• 
. "THE GARDEN HYMN." 

Several communications concerning this old 
hymn have come to h<iilu since"' our last issue. 
David 'E: Rice, SalemvilIe, Pa.; Mrs. Mary 'Lu 
Ames, DeRuyter, N. Y.; ·W. G. Philips, Cuba, 
Ill .. ; Ellery H. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; H. H. 
Whitford; Brookfield, N. Y.';"T. S. Barber, 
Waterbury, Conn. ;"aha A. S.Baocqck, -of Rock
ville, .~. [" have ""titteq concerriihg it. In 'most 
cases 'there is nothing in this correspondence 
which', w?,s not puJ?Iished .last week. The copy 
submjtfed . by' Mt; 'Babcock conhHns more stari
zas'f~ailare: in th'e':other' copies. H~ nrids ,the 
hY~1l1. IlL an old' Baptist hymn 'bOdk' published,' iri . 
r837 by j. Manche~ter,' Pawtucket. R. I., and 
also iii. a.' 'book entitled, "Select 'Hymns," pub
lished'c'in 1842 in' New London. The mu~ic he 
repcirtsmay be found.in the "American Vocal
ist," published in 1849 in Boston. Mr. Bab
cock expresses the opinion that "the ·hymn is 
probably more than a hundred years old." The 
copy submitted by Mr. 'Babcock contains ten 
stanzas: We give the 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th, 
which, added.\to those .published, last week, give 
a full view of the hY1t)n;, ; , 

, \V~feel. th~'the~v~nis6'n~~' be~un.': 
'w issu~s 'froM" thti shlnlrtg'i:ii'rone . 

. Of;',jesiis 'Chri;f' 'On ,:high::' ,,' i ' ,". '"T 

, 'It coines iil fiooas we 'can't contain 
. ' 

We drink, and drink, anJ drink again, 
. And yet' for more we cry, 

i· -
But when we come to reign 'above, 
And all surround a throne o~love 

'We'll drink a full 'supply. . " . 
Jesus will lead hi~ armies throu " .. 
To living fountains ,where they flow, 

\1Vhich never will run dry, . 

" 8. 
• > 

:, ,. 1'her~e. sluill 'reign', and, shont ~nd;·sirig. 
. And make the. heavenli regions .ring.....,. .. 

When all' .the' .saints: get home. . 
- Conie on, CO,1l1~ 'on;' ~l1y'bretilfe'; de~r, 

Soon "shall we. llleet' togetl;'er' 'there,' ,.' 
For Jesus bids us' come, 

,10, 

Then .on that peaceful happy ·shore. ' 
We'll slllg and shout,. aUf silff'ri11g~; o'er,' , 

In sweet redeeilliil'g love; 
We'll shout and' praise OUf conquerilig King 
Who ,died himself that 'he might bring 

Us rebels· home to God. ' 

We have given more than usual space to this 
old hymn~with the special purpose of calling the 
attention of our readers to the value of singing 
111 connection with religious services. 

*** 
SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

It is said that there are about two thousand 
Japanese in and around the city of New York. 
Two hundred of these have professed Chris
tianity. There are twenty students in Columbia 
University who are Japanese, and eleven in lln~_. 
ion Theological Seminary. There are many Jap
anese in other schools, so that the proportion of 
these foreigners who are seeking intellectual cul
ture is ,much greater than that of other foreign 
races. The number of Japanese, who are be
coming traders of prominence, is steadily in
creasing. There are twenty stores and offices 
in New York which represent large concerns in 
Jap.an. It is also said that the few who are tem
porarily filling the place of cooks or butlers, and 
are in similar forms of business, are discontent
ed; being ambitious to reach a: higher place. In 
this fact may be -found' valuable suggestions 
concerning the success of the Japanese at home, 
and in their great struggle with Russia. It is 
another illustration Of the power of "the man 
behind the gun." , , 

Arrangements for the use of electricity on 
th~ New York Ce,ntral.Railroad qav.e been go
ing forward in a qtliet manner 'for ,some time. 
It, . is' now .apn~unced t~at" within, three years, 
ele~trkity ,only ~m be use4 .. in' the, city of. 
l'few Y;.ork and wlthin 'a radius of at least forty 
n~iles ?~n.t4e ,Ce!1tr~l .Railr~ad.. .Se~ator Depew, 
who:speaks with ai.lth9ri~y: declares that this is 
" , .~ _ : " " 1, ~' , ,I' . , ' . 

but the first ~tep t9w'}rd t~e use of eh~ctricity on 
Transc\?ntinental Lines. ,He. is quoted as say~ 
ing:."Thisisthe age 'of electricity, and we have 
yet to discover a limit to, the w~nde~s of which. 
that e~~rgy is cap'able. It seems only yesterday 
that we marvelled at the electrically driven 
street car-it was 'about in r88g-.:...yet' t~c1ay we' 
are preparing for the 'electric railroads which 
will run froin the Atlantic to the Pacific. Sev
'enty-five years ago the steam locomotive had 
not by any means firmly estab1.ished its claim to 
serious consideration as a factor in .hea vy traffic; 
yet its dirge is being sounded today by the ham
'mers . which are building the paths for the new 
motive power." ,The. successful. app.1ication of 
.el~ctrlcity jQ'aJ.1'cases .where tunnels exist, wiII 

, . 

be' hailed as a special boon by the traveling pub- , 
lic.,' '" " ' . ~ .. 

The '. past week has been one of storm, 
throughout the United' States. Rain, sieet) ·and 
snow,' the latter being abundant in ~ost places, 
brought %reat. -disc01~fort, at the opeilingof the 

. week. The Middle V\' est and the Atlantic Coast, 
~t a point far beyond the tlsualline, southward; 
were swept by stor111, excessive cold, and great 
discomfort. The sit1:'ation' was repeated, from 
day to day,' and the week closed with the situa
Hon still s'erious in, many places. Communica
tion by way of telephone and telegraph was 
n1uch :impeded, and all business interests suf
fered accordingly. DifficuLty and loss, because 
of'ice, on ·the Northern A,tfantic Coast, from 
N ewfoun~land southward! has been mu!;:ll great
er. thar for many years . past. Nantucket Spund, 
Vmeyard Sound, and' Natr::g.ansett- ,Bay were 
filled with ice and praetieaIly closed .. Up to 
the middle of February, at least, the record for 
winter weather wil( be unusually severe. 

The situation in Russia' has not changed in 
any essential featu're, during the week. The re
volt in Poland has gained strength. Martial 
La w has been proclaimed in various sections. 
There have been many collisions between the po
lice and the people, and many deaths at the 
hands of the police. Business is much inter
ferred with, and no little suffering has resulted 
for want of food and other comforts. The ex
treme"'cold weather has prevented much activity 
between the armies in Manchuria, although de
sultory fighting has continued during the week. 
There have been rumors that incipient revolu
tion at home. would compel Russia to take some 
steps toward securing peace. The inquiry- con
cerning ~l North Sea affair goes ,forward be
fore the mission in Paris. On Feb. 6 the . . ~ 

Proseeutor General of Finland, Soisa10n Soin
inen, was killed. The murderer was captured, 
and it was found that the officer was killed for 
politica] "reasons. All these things intensify 
the fear that a "Reign of Terror" may appear. 
A new strike has appeared at St. Petersburg. 

A prominent feature of interest in Congress, 
during the week, has been the discussion of the . 
Statehood Bill. It has passed the Senate, in a 
modified form. Okla~lOma and Indian Terri-, 
tory, by this bilI, are admitted as one .. state, and 
New Mexico as another. Arizona is left out. 
lt is ~ said that the bill, as thus formulated, is 
likely to pass the, .House of Representatives, al
though at the. pre~ent 'writing;, that result goes
not ,seem certfl.in .. One feature of. the bill is 
much to.· be . comme.nded"v:izv a provis~9,~ that 
the sale of, ,irttoxicating liquors.in Oklahoi'l1a and: 
Indian. Territory is forbidden for a .. period .!;rf' 
t~eQty,-qne year.s~, ' ". ' , " ' .. ",_", " 

The'. oce~p steamer,. Damara, of the ,Furness 
Iin~i was: lost on .the ro~ks thirty f!.1iI~s" e~~t of 

. Halif;tx; on Feb .. 8.. Part of the ship's~rew, 
eighteen in. number, reached' Point PleaS'ant in 
one of the life boats, and later, it 'Yas reported 

. that another life boat, after a terrible struggle, 
had also reached safety with the rest of the 
crew .and a few passengers. 

That crime does not go wholly undetected has 
been shown by an incident, during the week. 
The United States Treasury officers, in the dty 
of New York, discovered that a bond for ten 
thousand dollars, which was stolen from the. 
Manhattan Savings Institution in 1879, 'has -just 
been thtown ·upon the .market. It was traced to 
one Dr., Wilcoxen, who was; arrested., Accord-

( 
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ing to his story, he received the bond from 
,others, ill good faith. 

On Feb. 9, the forma! counting of the elec
toral votes was made' at a joint session of the 
~ellate and House 6f Repl'esentatives, in Wash

',ingto~l. The announcement was that Roosevelt 
and Fairbanks had received 336 electoral votes, 
and Parker ~nd Davis, 140., 

A bill enlarging the power of the National 
Government to determille rates upon railroads 
has' passed the House of Representatives. ,Prob~ , 
ably it will ,not be considered at any length by 

'the Senate, at the present session of Congress. 
The bill has been somewhat hastily pushed 
through the House, and will need further COll

sideration. Nevertheless, the passage of such 
, a ,bill, is a step in the right direction, and be-" 
cause of ,its passage, practical legislation in that - ' direction will be 'hastened. 

The growing demand for india rubbel:, for use 
in manufacfuring in the United States is ilil,s
trated by some figures just presented by the' De
partment of Commerce' arid Labor through its 
Bureau of Statistics. ~ They SJ10W that the yalue 
of india rubber imported into the United States 
has grown from 10 million dollars in 1884 ·to 44 

• , millions in 1904, and that the total value of india 
rubber imports in the period 1884-1904' is, in 
round tenns, about 440 millions of dollars. This 
increase ,in the value of rubber imported is due 
III part, however, to an advance in price, the 
average value per pound of the imports of crude 
rubber (including gutta-percha) having been in 
1884, 43 cents, and in 1904, 70 cents. The total 
quantity of rubber imported in a crude state in 
1884 was 26,672,563 pounds, and In 1904, 61,-
889,758 pounds. 

Home News. 
LITTLE GENESFE,' N. Y.-The general condi

tion of affairs in tIle church and community, at 
Little Genesee, continues much the same. The 
regular services of the church are fairly well at
'tended, with s'bme indications of a growing in
terest. The 'Week of Prayer, Jan. 1-8, was ob
served, when the topics suggested by The Evan
gelical Alliance, were followed, and to those who 
were permitted to attend, it was a season of 
both pleasure and profit. An effort is being 
made to hold services on Sunday evenings, in 
the hope that some additional good may follow. 
At the reorganization of the Sabbath School, 
Elder' J. L. Hull was chosen Superintendent; 
Mrs, Florence Hull, Assistant; Miss Anna 
Crandall, Secretary; Carl" Crandall, Treasurer; 
De'acon 0, E. Burdicj,{, Chorister; Mrs. Alice 
Prindle, Assistant; Miss Nettie Wells, Organ
ist; and Miss Flora Slade, Assistant. An effQtt 
is being made to establish a Honie Department, 

_ ,¥hich is giving some promise of success.-, 
The recent election of officers for the Chris~ 

tian Endeavor Society' resulted in the choice of 
Earl Crandall, President; Charles Slade, Vice-

<1 

President; Flora Slade, Secretary; Miss", Lu 
LangWorthy, Corresponding' Secretary; Mrs. 
Amy Crandall, Treasurer; Flora Slade and 
Laura Sanford, Junior Superintendents. 'On 
the evening of Dec. 28th Bro. Theo. G. Davis 
of ~lfred, gave his lecture on China, with illus
tration, which was very interesting and enter
taining .... On 'th~ evening after the Sabbath, Jan. 
14th, a Missionary Concert, under the direction 
of the Missionary Committee of the C. ,E. So
ciety was given, consisting of songs and recit~-

,tibns,by some \ of the boys and' girls; a brief Bi-
, , 

I 

ography of Mr. and Mrs. Waring of Sh~nghai., 
China, who died, quite suddenly of typhu~ fever
in Aug., 1903, leaving -three little orphal1 c~\l~ 

, ciren, read by, the pastor; an instrumental duet; 
a vocal duet by young ladies, and songs by a 
quartet of gentlemen.- 'The sum of $10 was real
ized, which is to be' appropriated toward the ed~ 
ucatioll of the oldest of the three children men
tioned in the biography 'above referred' to. On 
Sabbath, Jan; 28th, we <l:re expectill~'" Brother 
'Vitter to preach, at, our morning service, and 
in the evening to give us his illustrated lecture 
Oil his recent trip to the Holy Land. .' 

Vie are ,also' interested in the "Financial 
Problem" Ollr people are trying to ,solve, and in 
"Aggressive Sabbath Refonn'" as recently pro
posed by our Tract Board. The pastor preached 
on tithing, Jan. 14th,' to a very attentive and in.< 
teres ted audience. He has ~o sought to com-: 
mend and 'interest the p~ople in the efforts of ' 
our "Board of Systematic B,enevolence," arid 
has hO!'les that the matter is receiving favorable' 
consideration. Some 'have' already adopted' the 
plan. -One' of the leading men in the church. 
recently said publicly, that he -had "modified his 
views up0n this subject a good deal in the last 
three years," and the same m.an has earnestly 
urged the, adoption of the plan proposed by the 
Board. What is needed is to patiently, kindly 

'and persistently keep the matter before the peo-

'''' 
who, ha,:e, for any cause" given lJP one, ,CO,l1net~ 
tiOl~ or fellowship do not- wisP. to' form another 
uritil they are s~tLsfied that they, know what. it 
is and ,how much it means to become identified 
with it. ~ Friday evening, the 27th, the first 
regular pr.ayer meeting of the church was held 
at the hOl;le of Deacon F. B. Hunt. 'Fourteen 

, were preserit, and a most precious season was 
enjoyed. These meetings are tO'be continued 
at the homes of the members. On' Sabbath 
afternoon the hall iN the ,Petersoll ,Block (not 
Carpenter) was well filled, fifty or more being' 
present. Dr. Platts preached' on Christian 
character, from the text, "By. the grace of God 
I am what I am." Alter the service a Sabbath 
School was organized by the 'electiolI of Bro.,' 
E. P. Dexter, Superintendent, and Miss.Georgia 
Hunt, Secretary and Treasurer. "Ve are to 

-take· up the study of the gospel, by John., We 
1i.ow' begin to feel that we are gettJng weI1 in 
line with the vv-ork of a Seventh~day Baptist,' 
church., We ,,~eed the sympathies aild prayers 
of all the ~rotherhood., On S,\mday. eve~'ling 
Dr. Platts again P!eached at the hall, on ',the " 
Average Man, from the text: "The: Common 
People Heard Him Gladly." The meeting was 
not a_s large. 'as on Sabbath, but all who were 
present were greatly helped ,and encou~aged. 
These S11nday evening meetings are to, be cOn-
tinued. ' ,L. A. P. 

ple, and in time the plan proposed, or a better SCOTT; N. Y.-As there has been I'ionews in 
one, if such there may be, will be adopted. THE RECORDER from Scutt for S01lle weeks, I 

The social element in our society is not al- send a few lines, though the news may not, be 
together overlooked. Sometime in Oct. the C. so ~a,tisfactory as we could wish. We have been 
E. Society had a very pleasant. sociable at the having good sleighing, for all purposes, 'since 
home of Brother Marcellus Burdick, at which about the fifteenth of November, not snow 
time the president of the Youjlg People's Board enough to be burdensorhe, in the roads or out, 
was present and gave us a stirring address on with mercury running from ten below zero, to_ 
Christian Endeavor work. On the evening of twenty-five above. Elder W. H; Ernst i~ serv':' 
J an. 19th the Ladies' Benevolent Society gave ing us as pastor, but expects to . leave in April 
a' "Birthday sociable and entertainment" at the and go to his home in the West. Our congre
home of the presid~nt, Mrs.'R, C. Wells, wlie~ gation is growing slnaller by deaths, removals, 
the handsome little_sum of $44.24 was raised and otlier causes. We have not been 'rearing 
toward repapering the church. many young people, in the last fifteen or,twenty 

The pastor and his wife have not been for- years, and most, of those in· our families, when 
gotten. On election day (Nov. 8) a goodly they come to maturity and are able to command 
number of the elderly and middle ~.ged people full wages, fin~ the prices paid by shops in the 
of the sooiety called at the parsonage, furnished . cities more satisfactory then those paid in the 
the dinner, and' made the day one of, joy ancI country, by farmers, so they go ~ntd the,shops, 
good cheel', especially to the occupants of the bqth men and women. Some farmers have pair 
parsonage. Before they went away, Brotlier prices for labor to compete with, the shop prices 
George Case, in behalf of the compa11Y;' pre- until they have reached the brink, of. fi~;lncial 
sen ted to the pastor and his wife, a dozen silver- ruin, so, they; conclude to work' what Janel they 
plated fruit knives, as a slight token of regaro. can, witij the help they can secure reason:;tbly, 

'Jan. 21st being the pastOl;'s birthday, al1d the ,and ret. the rest go. We ha,ve a 'surplus',oUand 
, . " . " ' 

faet becoming known to a few Of the Christian in . this, ,township, not that we have Ijlore land 
Endeavorers some t'wenly-four of' the' iniddle- 'tha~ we ,had ,fifty years ago, -but less inhabitants, 
aged a:i~dyolillg ~p~ople, called, to: help 'him "re- . by about five hundred, ~nd hence the surplus 
n;ember His first birthday in Little Genesee." A land. We want a few families of good Sev-
, . '. " , .. .' 

. very pleasant even inK was spent, and crowned enth-day,_Baptists to move here, having a g()odly 
with wishes lor many more ret'urns of the an7 l1un}ber of children to supply the places of those 
I11versary. The winter thi.ts far has been mild who go out from ltS, by deatll,' and in other 

, and pleasant. December gave us a few morn- ways. We can furnish good farms for several 
ings with below~zero temperature, the maximum families, at reasonable figures, for sale or rent, 
being ,18 degrees. January has been, to the pres~, or'on any .termsto g~t the land cltltiva,ted. Some 
ent date (25) even more moderate, this morn- "~f our old people are on the sick list, stich as 
ing being the first' below zero record, (2 de- Dolphin. D. Burdick, Wilbur H. Maxson, Lewis 
grees) for the"l11onth._ ,Sleighing is fine with S. Hazard, ,and E. H. P. Potter, who has been 
about ten or twelve inches of snow. Health confined to his bed since last September. 
good. Business lively. s, H. n. 'E. H. P. P. 

Jan. 25, 1905· ' 

BA TTLE 'CREEK, MICH.-Interest in our work 
in this city is steadily growing. The growth, 
is not rapid. It takes time'to overcome preju~, 
di~es.and correct' misapprehensions, ~ndpeople 

JACKSON CENTRE, OHIO.-Our evangelistiC 
meetings, closed last First-day evening, having 
run' about three weeks. Last Sabbath sixteen 
offered for baptism and church . m~mber'ship. 
Two united on te~timony, an,d one by ~ett~r. ' The 

• 

m~:etingstl1n(ler, ,the direCtiol1 ~Brother' Seager.; 'others 'are ready to take par:t. The young,peo~ ,1-;

have· been,: from, the very's~art,ftill bf interest, pie's societies, are ,doing excelleht work. The 
'and the'attendance' has') geen excellent. The Junior Society, under the efficient direction of continuedfrompage';6,Jan,30. , 
practical sermons of tbe, evangelist and his im- its superintendent, is by far the best I ever saw. The day had to be taken as the' standard for 
pressive singing have ,been productive of much The pastor can wtite thtts" somewhat l)oastfully, il'tne, for the evening and the morning being al
good, We have been pleased to hear new voices now, because he can do it withou't seeming to ways exactly of a length from point to point 
in testimony. and also some who have again reflect credit, in any degree, on himself for this which w.as unchangeable. 

'. taken up the work f9r the Maste~ , favorable condition of the church, as. he has The Jewish year now'begins with the month' 
I am very mtich interested in the 'vital and been here bitt a short time, and he is glad to say Tisri, which answers to our' "September," and 

'much-needed' work whiCh-tbe 1:'rai:~Socrety pitr-, that this condition ,was here when he. arrived. ends with Ell1\, which answer to "August." , 
, p0ses to -undertake. That work needs tOl"Un 011 "Other men labored, and we have ~I~terecl into ' \\Thy the commeljcement ,oL,the year should, 

two iines. One, outward. 'Call to those who are 'their labor~." 'Our anxiety and pra)'er is, that " l:ave been. established on the first day of J ail
ignorant of the Sabbath, scattering- and' sowing, the standard may not be lowered, but raised nary in the place of Tisri, or September, we are 
the seeds of truth, enlightening the llnderstand- even higher. This cannot 'be done unless the unable' to say or even conjectme.

c 
Perhaps it 

ing 'and quickening the consci~nce. The other' leaders are passive, under the directing of the was out of hatred to the Jews, but as God had -
line s~ouId be inward, a c~1l to our own people Holy Spirit, and such passivity generally ex- not specified a particu'lar day on which to begin ~ 
to keep a' better conscience as to Sabbath-break-, presses itself in the most intense activitl'. to count the age of the world in years, some ' 

, ing, or rather, to follow conscience in abetter ,The pastor'~ family a~e comfortabl~ :located potentate somewhere, pe~haps it was Ugo Buon- ' 
Qb?ervance .of the Sabbath. Our churches ought 1\1 the parsonage, and :are enjoying th~ir wo·rk. conpagni, or Pope Gregory VIII. as he was, a 
to be central stations for the spreading of Sab- ,The people are ,so goo~1 anct'~onside~ate that one gre~t mathematician and the author of the Gre
bath truth, bt.i.tthe fact is, that seldom, if ever, could ~ot feel otherwise' than, very much' at ' gOl"lan Calendar,' A. D.; 1585.,' Be that a:s., it 
d9 they receive' additiQIJsftc)\1f that source.', I home. ,may, the Ihol1ths are not even in length of time 
hope' tdfind time soon to more fully exp~ess my- The first "annual dintiell," in the, history' of in days, or' in. number ofmonths,4 as there were 
self on' this 'all important topic. tl)is society, held the 22nd inst., was a pro-, Jon'nerly thirteen. The poet, when he sings of 

Our Sabbath-schoql reorganized for the fear, noul1~ecl success, and, was greatly enjoyea by the the yearly division into months, begins thus: 
with, the ,following officers:' Dr.' L. M. Bab- large'.number present., Two public halls, situ- '''Thirty days hath September,,' "L 

t d' h d f h April, J, une' and November, " 
cock, superintendent; J. D. Jones, vice-stiperin- a e near toget er, were secure or t e ptlr-
tendent; J. D. Jones, chorister'; Norma Jones, pose, at a nOlninal expense, one for 'entertairi- All the rest 'have thirty one, - - , '-

'It" ' , d ... ' - h I' .' h ' , ,Except the mDnth of' Fe1jruar~r a\olle-, 
orgariist; miss Bell' Davis, secretary; P. R. ment an VISiting, t 'e ot ler as t e dining room. ' 
Simpson; treasurer. We are now to have Teach- These liiade' ample provision for comfort, in Which to itself c1aimeth just eight and a score, 

d f hI 'ld lIOn every leap year we give it dne mo~e." ' ers' Meetings. J. G. B. every 'way, an ' o'r t e Cll ren to lave a roya 
, ' good'time without converting the 'house, solemn- Chronol.ogicalJy we approach the Christian 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-Tk>E; RECORDER ,.has .. __ Jy dedicated ,to the worship qf God, into a piace era or New Testament times, having from'the 
lio knowledge of the "Study, Club" at Adams of merriment andfecisting. At the annual church "beginning" endeavored to state the facts as 
Centre, except what: is suggested by thepro~ meeting the pastor was very much sl1rprisedat a they occurred in the creation of days; weeks, ---f 

S :"h' h . th J ff C' t h and )'ears bv their' all"wise'crea'tor, and also'hl's' gram w IC appear -Ill e e erson OlJn y very earty vote to increase his salary one hun _ J " 

J oltrnal each we«:!k. From what th:se programs dred ,dollars. The church also voted to pay 'diVIsions and commands as to their future use. 
indicate w,e judge that the Study Club. is an or- fifty dollars ~o the Missionary Society, by virtue As to the months; they were well known 
g-anization which' merits,. commefldation, ,on~ of which the pastor and his wife are to Qecome ' (though varied) by many nations in Old Testa
from, which young people in otIler place.s ,can life~lembers of that Society. ment time; and their use in determining given 
gain valuable suggestions. Her~ is ,the notice 'North Loup is a goo'dcplace toHve in, and if po~itts in time, yet they-were not revealed t~ 
fr~~ t~e Journal of Ja~. 24:_ _ any' Sabbath-keepers' are~hinking 'of moving to MS,>ses for, record, as were the' darkness and 

Last Thursday eve11lng the Study Club met a new location, it might be to their interest to light, being dividecl, making an 'evening and a 
with Mrs. F. C. Bailey. The program was: investigate concerning this place., Good land morning, but when combined constituting 'a day',' 
~esson, Mr:. Anna Green; Inte~nation~ILaw; can be bought here for forty dollars to forty-five We have secured, we think, sufficient "Bible" 
C'. W'. DaVIS. .on llext Monday evemng .the dollars per acre. A good church\ a high school, evidence enough t6 show that the' days, weeks, 
club wll~ meet WIth Mrs. C. N. Green. The pro- ,modern IIp-to-date -stores,. a good bank, 'a beal1- and year~, as Gqd arranged them, in their order', 
gram WIll be ' Lesson 1658 1740 Mrs BaIley' ,at the creation,' have: been 'd3:ily, weekly, and 
:l '. ,,~ • ;,' .. ~ .' .' _ .,,' tiful and fertilecol1ntry, with excellent society - -
I aper, (Jerman Llf.e In Town and COllntry, MISS 'and a high moral ,and. religious standard~ are yearly, duplicated, down th~ollgh the ages, from' 
C '. - M . , G 'C t ' M A ,- ' . the creation, to the_ coming-of th~ Saviour. . 

agWI11; US1C; e:m::l us ,oms, ,rs. nna. condition,!i .not to be found in many 10caJities 
Greel1 ; Current TopICS. . where land is so cheap. How much better tnat So far ,we have not made the discovery of any 

Can some friend in Adanis Centre t~l1 our our people' move to su~h a.1o~ality than to scat- change whatever in the regular order 0'£ time 
I'tad,erssomething more' about the Study Club. ter out into isolated places wh.ere they' become and we ,'now step' over' an apparent line between 
Surely sucl~ a pr.ogram for an evening each "lone Sabbath-keepers," and;' i'n the great ma- the Old and New Testament, taking with us 
w~,ek, is so far ahead of "whis~," or ':dancing" jority of cases, the young people, if not the par- . everything that God has done and sanctioned, 
that there is no chance for comparison. ents, of such families are S~O;l lost to us. We relating to the'subject we have in hand. 

NORTH Loup, NEB.-As there has been noth
ing in the Home News Department from North 
Loup, for some time, it might be interesting to 
som'e, to hear from this locality. From a mater
ial point of view, the people here have been 
gTeatly blessed with a large harvest, the past 
year. Enormous quantities of field corn and pop
corn have been shipped from this place, and 
much is still being handled daity, and will be for 
weeks to come. 

From a spiritual view point, I know of no 
church where there is manifested a greater de
gree of true piety then here. " It would be hard 
to find a church, in any denomination, ;where ~ 
lr.rgerpercenfage of the church members attend 
the' weekly' prayer m~eting, and they come for 

, serVice.· These meetings are held, for one' hour 
and :a'quarteri and 'the time is always filled. Tlie 
pastor invar.iably has,lo Close,' the Itleeting 'while, 

-- ~ 

When God said, '''Let us make man, ," the i~
have plenty of room here for many more Sab-' 
bath-keeping families. I ~ish to lnake Pi per- vitation, we believe, was extended t~ his son, 
sonal request, through THE RECORDER,. to every our blessed 'Redeemer, who was present and 
Sevellth-day Baptist within a radius of seventy- took an interesting part in everything "that was 

made." 
five miles of North Loup, to senc;l me his address. 

It seems proper, before entering the New 
I also wish the address of every non-resident 

Testament, that we should connect Old Testa
member of the North Lotlp church. 

M. B. KELLY. 

__ LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-From the Brookfield 
Courier, Feb. 8, 1905, we learn that "Gospel 
meetings conducted by Rev. Clayton A. Bur
dick of Westerly, R. 1., ha~e been in progress 
since last week Tuesday, at Leonardsville, N. 
Y." The Courier says, "Mr. Burdick has gained 
in power as a speaker since he was previously 

'here. .The sermons which he· delivers every 
night are.broad.minde'd, up-lifting, and impres
sive, andcallnot fail to accomplish the results 
'most desired." 

ment time with the New, inasmuch as our 
Blessed Saviour is to be referred to and the 
evidence connecting him with the past should be 
set forth to' establish his power as being supreme 
on earth. 

"And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying, 
What shall I do unto this people? They be al
most ready to stone me. And the Lord said un- ' 
to .. ,Moses, Go on before the people, and take 
with thee the elde~s (If Israel; and thy rod, 
wherewith thou smotest the river, t,ake in thine 
hand, and go." 

/ 
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.Missions.· 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Crr. Secretary, Westerly, R. L 

, 
As WE scan our churches and congregations, 

Sabbath truth 1S a part of it; that they sh~ll be
come staullsh in' and loyal to principle, a~d have 
an unswerving purpose to be right and st~qd 
dght with God. I 

~nd become m.~re acquainted with them, we are BUT, there are some of our young men who 
made very anxlOUS when we see so many of. our say we cannot keep the Sabbath and succeed in 

. young men le~ving ~he Sabaa.th for bu~ness and . __ ~tusiness. Now, we· do. not believe any such 
worldly consideratIOns. Perh~ps thiS occurs thing. Why? Because we have too many evi-' 
more in our Eastern than in our Western dences among us that disprove it. We know 
churches In the East it is business,' business, .. 'one who. started as a young married man in a 
and a Y0U11g .man feels, he must get into some clothing and gents' furnishing store in a town 
business for a livelihood, and for a life work. where he was the only Seventh-day Baptist fam
We have not as many industrial enterprises as' iiy, entirely environed by First-day people, and 
we ought to have as a people in which our young he has succeedecl in his business; store shut up 
men could find employment. Ollr young me;l as every Sabbath; kept Ope\l on Sunday, the fal1l
a rule have 110t the means or capital to engage il)' loyal to the Sabbath, and he respected for 
in business 'enterprises of their own. It takes his Sabbath principle and loyalty thereto, and 
n10re aapital now than it used to' take to carry as' a citizen and an.·.upright business man in his 
on successfully a business, and in this day of town. Vife know of another man who started 
sha"rp competition, one_ must make or sell a Stl- his business Jife as an architect' in a large city, 
perior article to command trade and make busi- and is successful, and is a lojral, staunch Sev
ness a success. Could not O].lr young men in enth-c\ay Baptist in his faith and practice., \Ve 
various places among us combine the means they know a faillily in which were three brothers. 
have and their energy, and make business en-· Two of the brothers went into. a neighb'oring 
terprises of their own: a Seventh-day Baptist city and into business and left the Sabbath, be-

. business enterprise, wHich will not conflict with cause they thought they could not succeed in 
Sabbath-keeping, and will furnish employment it, carryon successfully their business, and keep 
for Seventh-day Baptist young people. \Ve for. the' Sabbath. The other brother would not for
one; would like to see some of our wide awake,' 
capable and energetic young men try it. Again, 
why could not and should not our middle aged 
and~ore aged men, who have means: start such 

,_ enterprises among us; or help young men who 
have training and ability for business, to start 
and carryon' such enterprises. !hey would be 
a blessing to the young men and to our cause 
as a people. We would like to see these middle 
aged and older men try it: 

BUT there is another·· view to this question. 
'We just admire and fee! like taking ~ff our hat. 
to the Seventh-day Baptist young man, stau~ch 
in principle and strong in the faith, who say's 

. and means it: "I will keep the Sabbath let 
what will come, and business must come to the 
Sabbath, and not the Sabbath to the _business." 
Thank God, we have such young and youngerly 
men among us, and they are not a few, but we 
wish ,ve had more young men of that grace and 
grit. There is a sti.ccess that is infinitely higher 
and more important than business or worldly 
success. In view of time and eternity it is a 
great deal better to get on toward God than to 
get on in the world and in it get away from God. 
No one can get on toward God and be disobed
ient to His holy commands. Disobedience to 
God, the All loving Father, is. the road that 
leads to spiritual decay and death. We have in 

, .... o.ur JIlind some:. young men who were our asso
ciates in our young manhood. days; we went to 
the prayer meeting together', and they used to 
take part in the meeting, but they thought they 
could not keep the Sabbath and get on in the 
world, so left it for business and employment, 
and they soon lost their religiqn, became wan
derers from God, and some of them became 
skeptic and infidelic in 'their views of the Bible, 
Jesus Christ and of salvation. We have not the 
least doubt that in their cases, the leaving of the 
Sabbath for worldly considerations was the 
sta.rt to their religious and spiritual decay. We 
are more and more convinced that in the home 
life, church life, and social life, that our. young 
people 'should be more. thoroughly grounded and 
rooted in the truth as it is i1.l Christ Jesus, and 

sake the Sabbath for any consideration, but 
would stay in his ovyn community where he 
could have and enjoy Sabbath 'privileges, and 

. do the best he could. ,Not many years there
'eWer he could bUJ out his brothers several times 
over. . One may say it was in the man to suc
ceed better than his brothers. We think other-
wise. We believe a righteous God in fulfil1tiient 
to his promise blessed him in his loyalty to the 
Sabbath and to His law. The business world 
cares very little what day of the week one keeps 
for the Sabbath. It asks: "Can you do what we 
want to have done, and a little better 'than-' 
others, if so, we want you to do it." "Have you 
a superior article to sell than the other fellow; 
if you have, we want it." The world looks to 
what w~ are, what We can. do, and what we have 
it wants and will have, not to our religious beliefs 
or the day we keep. When our young men con-o 
sider a business they wish to follow, and the re
lation of Sabbath keeping to it, they should first 
consult God and his promises to the course they 
should pursue, and in connection therewith the 
experience and' evid~nce' of goo.d, loyal men. 
The Psalmist David 'testified: "I have been 
yourig and now am old; yet have I not seen the 
righteous forsaken, not his seed begging bread." 
Ps. 37: 25. Also· the 34th. verse: "W;tit on 
the Lord and 'keep his way and he shAll' exalt 
thee to inherit the land." Read Ps. I: 1-3, th~ 
condition' and the promise. The promise and 
assurance in Is. 18: 13, and 14, should lead every 
Seventh-day Baptist young man to consider: 
"If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, 
fr0111 doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and 
call the Sabbath a delight, the hol¥ of the Lord, 
honourable; and shalt honour him, 110t doing 
thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, 
nor speak<ing thine own words; Then shalt thou 
delight thyself in the Lord; and I will cause thee 
to ride. upon the high places of the earth, and 
feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father;. 

.for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." 

TRANSFORMING A TOWN. 
Here is a letter quite out of the ordinary, ' It 

comes from Rev~ .Asa Zadel Hall, pastor of the 

church at' Saguache, Colo.,andsh~:w~·~ What. faith 
and 'pluck, with God's blessing,' can. accomplish: 

For' several years the ·Home Mission· Society 
has been pouring money into' Saguache with. 
little apparent result. This has been regarded 
as an unfruitful field. When 1 came .here last 
September I was told I could do nothing with 
,Saguache. "The people are too conservative," 
"the town is too wicked," "there is too much 
organized opposition." These were some" of tile 
encouraging remarks I, heard, ,then. The trus
tees had arranged to Close the church and rent 
the parsonage. The Lord's plans were differ
ent. Rev. C. Richard Betts, the State mission
ary evangelist, has been with us for a four 
weeks' meeting, During his' stay the town re
~eived a greaf:)shaki~g up. Non-church-going 
people flocked to our services. The meetings 
became. the much talked of affairs of the town. 
Without sensationalism or the use of any clap
trap methods the meetings swept in 60' souls 
who expressed a desire to live the Christian life .. 
Of this number more tllan half definitely decid
ed for Christ and through individual work many 
others will follow. When the meetings were 
<'.bout half over we built a baptistery . in the 
church; Dr, Betts and I handling the shovel 
and saw along with the others who assisted the 
carpenters. I have been holding this appoint-
, J 

ment with that at Center, a town 25 miles south. 
Now the Saguache people wish me to give them 
all my time, and are raisilJg the requisite funds. 
One week ago we organized a Christian En
deavor Society, and 32 are enrolled. I have a 
young men's Bible class with ten enrolled at the 
start. I think the prospects are bright for Sa
guache freeing herself from outside help during 
the year.-The Baptist Home Mission Monthly. 

~ PR RESS IN MEXICO. 
The Bapti t work in San Luis has had a 

checkered history. At one time a prosperous· 
mission, it has suffered much from frequent 
change of pastors and from having had no set
tled abode till the recent purchase of property 
by the Home Mission Society. From these and 
Gther causes we found a group of only fourteen, 
including fivc American wor\<ers in the mission, 
at the first preaching service. Owing to the 
scarcity of pastors Sr. Cavazos was obliged to 
go at once to another field, leaving us in a fanat
ical city with scant knowledge of the language. 

Few things looked hopeful a~ the beginning. 
We lived in one room and tried 110t to be cheat
ed beyond reason by some masons' who were 
making necessary repairs; the fleas nearly gave 
us a fever till we got partially inoculated; and 
at the services there were evcn a bit fewer to 
hear the American's Spanish. But we set our 
t<:eth and held on. The lady missionaries from 
the Woman's Society worked faithfully. Num
bers and interest began to grow slowly. As we, 
became better acquainted with the people and 
language we got hold of one here ancl another 
there. A spirit of personal work, which char
acterized the church in days past, began to show 
itself. As'a resttlt the Mexican part of the con
gregation has doubl~d in' these first eight 
months; and better still there is a spirit and de
termination to go forward. The progress, tei be 
sure, is smalL Past times h,ave seen larger num
bers than gather at this rebuilding in another 
part of the city and on almost new 'foundations. 
We hope, however, that when again established 
.the church may· be free from the vicissitudes 
wh~chhave marked' its past~ >.' _ 

; h~lVe:':.a .vigorous T.' .. " , \uftlon, 
which the' MexiCans support- heartily .. Two of 
OOr small. numberi ar~-'sttldehts for the. ministry: 
Clemente. Rodriguez,' ~ho ~ent to Torreon for 

"his first term a year ago, and Genaro Ruiz, who 
is studying' with me, preparing to go next year. 
Both are bright boys.. The spirit of the city is 
strongly' even fanatically, against· the gospe1. 
Progress must be slow and difficult, but prog
. ress there will be if the present spirit of' the 
c"ongregation continues. From "the -interest shown , 
by ~eyeral of the young people I am hoping that 

. belorc~ ICIng we may be rejoiced" and strengthen
ed by conversions.-7he Baptist Home Mission 
j\,f 011 tMy. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For the Month of January, 1905. 

'GEO. H. UTTER, TreaStd·dr, 
,In ac~ount with 

"THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST lV[rSSION,\RY SOciETY. 

DR. 

Cash in Treasnry, January I, 1905' ..... '. $ 919 66 
Woman's Executive Boarq.: ' 

Boys' School .......... : ............ $ 30 00 
I-lome' Missions ................... 2 50 
Ccneral Fund ..... , ... '. . . . . . . . . . .. 51 97- 84~7 

Colle~tiolls by L. D. Seager: .. 
Bethel, Ill .......................... $ 2 50 
Stone Fort, Ill. .............. ,...... 14 .00-
L. Irene Van Horn, Boulder, Col. ........ . 

Memorial Board: 
Income of Missionary Society FUild$ 3 70 
50 pcr cent. income from D. C. Bur-

dick farm .......... l •••••••• , •• 166 47-
C. E. Crandall, Chicago, Ill. ............ . 
Booth Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va ........... . 
Mrs. L. A. Davis, Westfield, Pa. . .. ; ,: .... . 
:Mrs. Perry Potter, Andover, N. Y ........ . 
Mrs. Hattie Richmond, Kiester, Minn. . .. . 
Mrs. Sarah A. Davis, Lynn, Kansas ...... . 
Emma C. vVitter, Wausau, Wis .......... . 
O. D. Sherman, Richburg, N. Y ........... . 
S. C. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y ............ . 
A Sabbath-Keeper, Ocala, Fla. . ....... ,. 
Income from Permanent Fund .......... . 
Andred J._Greene, Adams Centre, N, Y ... ' 
J A. and S. A. Millikin, Butler, :Okla. 
·Mrs. M. E. F. \Vood, Tom's River, 

N. J, General Fund .... . . . . . . 5 00 
Dr. Palmborg ................... 10 00-

A. C. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y ............... . 
Mrs. D. R. Coon, Auburdale, Wis. . .... . 
:Mrs. M. V. Barber, Almond, N. Y ....... . 
Luella C. V,r orden, Pruvidence, R. I. ..... . 
Collected on field by G. H. F. Randolph .,. 

Sabbath Schools: " 
Scott, N. Y. . ............. ,., .... , ..... . 
'vVesterly, R. I. .......................... . 
West Edmeston, N. Y .. .-' ... : ... , ..... , ... . 
Farina, Ill. ............................. . 

Churches: 
Ashaway, R. I. ...... , ................... . 
Leonardsyille, N. Y. . .................... . 
Andover, N. Y. . ........................ . 
North Loup, Neb ....................... .. 
Dodge Center, Minn. . ................... . 
Plainfield, N. J ........................ . 
Rock River, Wis. . ...... '.' ............ ; .. . 
Adams Center, N. Y. . .................. . 
Farina, 111. . .............•............... 
Alfred Station; N. Y.· .................. .-
New York, N. Y ................. ; ...... . 

'Brookfield, N. Y. . ................... ~ .. . 
Chicago, 111. ., •.•••.•••••...•••••......•• 
SalerilVille, Pa. . ............ : ............ . 
New Auburn, Minn. : ............. , ..... . 
Second Verona, N. Y. . ................. . 
Cumberland, N. C. ..................... . 
Pulpit subscriptions ..................... . 
Collected at Jackson Center, Ohio ....... . 

Subscriptions for Debt: 
C. F. Randolph~. Ashaway, R. I. .. $ 10 00 

'S. R. Wheeler, 'Bridgeton, N. J .•. , 5 00 

Church at Ashaway, R. I. . ...... :, IIO 50 

H,pn.·" .Thorn~ate,· N. 'w. Babcock, 
. Williams, H. A.' Chase, H. E. 

UiI,vis,']N" Olrth/'Loup, Neb. 

16 50 
I 50 

170 17 
5 00 
2 50 

75 
50 

II 00 
I 00 

50 

3 00 
5 00 
1 00 

88-1 75 
10 00 
5 00 

IS 00 

5 00 

5 00 

50 
2 00 
7 00 

I 19 
3 27 

7S 
IS 00 

71 72 
5 50 

5 12 
9 50 

5 00 

20 So 
3 00 

7 83 
4 2S 

19 56 
12 62 
6 40 

15 00 

2ed' 
8 00 
I 00 
8 50 

24 IS 
27 00 

L.· D. Seager, Farina, .. " ...•.. 
Wm. ~L. 'Burclick,Ashaway, R. I. .. ' 
Mrs. C. D. Potter, BelmOllt, _ N. Y. . 
"A Friend" ........... ; .......... . 
Chur.ch at New York City ....... .. 

.C. C. Chipman, New York City ... . 
E. K. Burdick,' Nortonvillc, Kansas. 

-E. M. '. GI;r-'lpey, Nortonville, Kansas' 
Mrs. Hannah, Maxson, Ndrtonvill~, 

- j , 

Kansas ........ '.-'" .............. . 
.Alfred Collins, Westerly, R. I. ... . 
O. D. Greene, Adams Ccnter, N. Y. 
D. J Clarke, Milton, Wisconsin 

CR. 

1000 

10 00 

30 00 
lCO CO 

20.CO 
25 00 

So 00 
10 00 

10 00 

5 00 . 
50 00 
10 00--"-

O. U. \Vhitford,' balance 011 Salary, o'c., 
quarter ending Dec. 31, 190.~ ........... $ 

_ G. H. Fitz Randolph, salary and CX~l1ses, 
quarter ending Dec. 31, 1904 ......... . 

George Seeley, 'salary, quarter ending Dec. 
3I, 1904 ............................... . 

R. S."Wilson, balance on salaI;y, quarter end-
ing, Dec. 3 I, 1904 .............. , ...... . 

D. H. Davis, salary six 1110nths, ending June' 
30, 1903 ............................... . 

J VV. Crofoot, salary six 111onths, ending 
June 30, 1905 ..................... , .J!-. 

. "Rosa W: 'Palmborg, salary six 1110nths, end-
ing J unc 30, 1905 ........ , ............. . 

G. Velthuysen, salary six months ending 
June 30, 1905 ........................ . 

F. J. .Bakker; salary six months ending 
June 30, 1905 ........................ . 
'Churches: 

First Westerly, quarter ending Dec. 31, 1904 
Second Westerly, Niantic, quarter eneling 

Dec. 31, 190-1 .......................... . 
Hebron Center, Pa., quarter ending Nov. 

I, 1904 ...................... ' ......... . 
Richburg, N. Y., six 1'I10nths, ending Dec. 

31, 190 4 ............................... . 
Hartsville, . N. Y., quarter ending Dec. 

31, 1904 .............................. . 
Portville, N. Y.; 'quarter ending Dec. 31, 190-1 
Cumberland, N. c., quarter ending Dec. 

31, 190 -1 .............................. . 
Welton, Iowa, quarter ending Dee, 31, 1904 

Boulder, Col., quarter ending Dec. 3I, I90~ 

Rock River, Wis., quarter ending Dec. 3}, 
1904 ~ ................................. . 

Stokes, Ohio, quarter eneling Dec. 3I, 1<)0-1 
Delaware, Mo., quarter ending Dec. 31, 190-1 
Little Prairic, Mo., quarter ending Dec. 31 , 

1904 ........ : ..... ~ ............... :'.-.. . 
Hammond, La" quarter ending Dec. 3I, 190_\ 
L. D. Seager, salary and traveling expenses 
iII,L G. Townsend, salary and traveling ex-

penses ,in December. 1904 ............. . 
Pulpits in January ; ..................... . 
O. D. Sherman, postage, etc., on Pulpit .. . 
Intercst ................................. . 
Loan .................................... . 
Cash in treasury, Feb. T, 1905 ............ . 

E. and O. E. 

50 5 50 

$2.945 49 

170 65 

37 50 

65 00 

500 00 

Soo 00 

300 00 

ISO 00 

110 00 

50 00 

12 50 

12 50 

37 50 

12 50 
18 75 

6 .,-j 

lR 75 
.17 So 

J2 50 
25 00 

6 25 

6 25 
50 00 

169 00 

I6 66 
:;4 16 

3 00 

54 07 
300 00 

77 31 

$2.9-15 49 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

REBUKING THE INDOLENT. 
Two darkies lay sprawled 011 the levee on a 

hot day. Moses drew a long sigh and 'said, 
"Heey-a-h-h! Ah wish Ah had a huncl'd water
meliol1s." 

Tom's eyes lighted dimly. "Hum-y-a-h! Dat 
would snttenly be fine. An' ef yo' had a hund'ed 
watermelions would yo' gib me fifty?" 

"N 0, Ah wouc1n't gib yo' no fifty water-. 
melions." 

"Would yo' gib. me twenty-five?" 
"No;' Ah wouldn't gib you no twenty-five." 
~'Seems to me yous powahful stingy,' Mose.' 

Wouldn't yo-wottldn't yo gib' me one?" 

1904· 
February 5-Japal1cse and Rlls;iim representati\'es at 

St. Petersburg and Tokio given their passports. 
February 7-J apallese seize, Masilllpho, Korea, ltl' a 
. troop base. . . 

February. 8-9-Variag and Korietz destroyed' in Che
mulpho liarbor, and Togo' ,attacks Port Arthur fleet. 

February 10-Tsar declares war. J apan('se occupy 
Seoul. ~ '. 

'\Fehruary Il-' Japan declares war. 'The United States 
announces ·neutrality. 

Febrllar)' 12-Sinking. of the Rll"ian minchoat Ycnc
sel; 96 lil'es lost. 

l\[ar~h T-Kamilllllra's squa<1tJoll bombards Vladi\'o
stok. 

March 27-Kurop'atkin reaches Mukdcn. ~Japanese take 
Chongu. 

l\Iay l-Kllroki crosscs thc Yah1, dri\·ing back Sassul
itch., 

, , ]\hy 4.-Japancse take F~!1gwanclteng. 
:May 5-J apanese land at Pitsewo and 

-, . Port Arthur. 
begin to invest 

May I I-Russians cvacuate Dalny, destroying the 
town. . 

May 26-27-Battles of Nanshan Hill 'and Kinchow; 
loss,S. ;30. 

iIIfay 3D-Japanese OCCltpy Fort Dalny. 
June l4-r5-0ku defeats Stackelhcrg at Vafangow; 

loss, II,COO. 

June 17-Battlc of Moticn Pass; Russians driven jjack. 
Jllne IS-Japanese take Kinsal; Heights. . 
June 30-3I-Battle of Haicheng; loss, 5.700. 
,J uly I7-Russian cruisers seizc neutral vessels 111 the 

Red Sea. 
July 25-Russian forces driven out of Newchwang. 
July 31-Kuroki wins the Yangzc Pass; General Connt 

Keller killed. 
August lo-Sorties from Port Arthl11' harbor. Rus

sian fleet dispersed and in part destroyed. Vice Ad
miral Withoft killed. 

August I4-Kamimura defeats· Vladivostok s(]twdron: 
Rurik sunk. 

August 17-Stoessel refuses to surrendcr Port Arthur. 
A llgust 30-Septemher 4-Japanese, under Oyanla, de-. 

feat Kl11'opatkin at Liaoyang; 365.000 men engaged; 
loss, 35.000. 

September I I-Baltic fleet sails from Cronstadt under , 
Raj estl'cnsk),: 

October 8-18-Kuroki defeats Kl11'opatkin at Shakhe 
River. Total casualties 61,679, with 23,000 killcd. 

October 20-Armies .go into winter (juarters in lind 
before M ukdell. 

October 25-Kuropatkin replaces Alexieff in snpreme 
cOJllmand. 

October 22-"The Doggcrhailk outrag-e." Two British 
fishermen killcd. 

Novemher :lO-Japanesc take 203-l\fetre Hill by storm. 
losing 12,000. 

December 30-Japanese capture Urlang-shan fort. 
January 2-Stoessel surrenders Port Arthur to Nogi. 

HAPPINESS. 
True happiness had no localities, 
No tones proyincial, no peculiar garb. 
\iVhere duty went she went, with justice went, 
Andwent-with meekness," charity, and love. 
'vVher~'er a tear was dried, a wounded heart 
Bound up, a bruised spirit with the dew 
Of sympathy anointed, or a pang 
Of honest suffering soothed, or injury 
Repeated oft, as oft by love forgiven; 
Where'er an evil passion was subdued, 

. Or virtue's feebl~ embers fanned; where'er 
A sin was heartily abj ured, and left; 
\Vhere'er a pious act was done, or breathed 
A pious prayer, or wished a pious wish; 
There was a high and holy place, a spot 
Of sacred light, a 1110st religious fane, 
Where happiness, descending, sat and sll1iled~ 

"No; Ah wouldn't gih .yo' one" Look a hyah,. 
niggah, are.you' so good~fer-nuffin la;zy dat yo' 

If y-Jl are interested in the Hom~ News in 
THE RECORDER help th~ department along by. 
sending in .matter relating to your home church 
or society.. It will always find· a place in these 
columns. Others will be just as. glad·(o·, hear 
from your church as you are to hear from 'other 

. caihn~t wish' fo' • yo' own watermilions?", churches. . .- " 
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. Woman's 'Work., 
'MRS. HENRy'M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. ]. 

'~'--~---~--~----~~-------~~ 
A FUNERAL HYMN. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

o 'blessed day, the scripture saith 
Beyond the day of birth, 

The day that yieldeth up to death 
All, all of mortal birth,- , 

Well may the freeborn soul rejoice 
, When heaven takes back its own" ~ . 
To see His face and hear His voic .' 

Who sittetI; on the, 't1~rone, 
! 

,''vV e gather here to mourn Ollr loss"" 
But bless Thee in Ollr pain, 

That they who choose to bear Thy cross 
Shall se~ve Thee not in' vain; 

Hope riseth like the morning star 
To show the way He went, 

And we who worship from afar, 
Are in Thy will content. 

ROULETT, PA, 

MARY F. BAILEY. 
[THE RECORDER i§~under obligations to 11'1rs. 

S. J. Clark and Mrs. J. W. Morton or ,Milton 
for facts and suggestions embodied in the fol
lowing sketch.] 

Most of the val\table lessons we learn come 
from the past. Men theorize concerning the 
future, but what has been, teaches them what 
ought to be. History is a combination of biog
raphies, Individual lives embody the richest 
lessons for other lives.' Such lessons hayco; per
sonality. They come to us with force and in
spiration of individual presence. The attain
ments, that individuals have made are actual 
things, not theories about things. In these, and 
many similar facts is seen the value of biogra
l/hies anel character sketches. As' we learn to 
appreciate such sketches, their value increases, 
and we dra\~ fro111 thqse who haye liYed, the 
best lessons for our own guidance and inspira
tion. To reread and reconsider the story of 
helpful liyes is a mark of wisdom. 

Mary F. Bailey, daughter of Rey. James and 
Tacy Hubbard Bailey, was born in DeRuyter, 
N. Y., July ro, 1846, She passed to the Detter 
Life, from the home of her brother, Dr. E. S. 
Bailey, in Chicago, Ill.. June 23, 1893. \Vhen 
:Mary was seven years of age, her fatber becamc 
pastor of the Seventh-clay Baptist Church in 
Plainfield. N. J. In the schools of that city, at 
:\lfred University, and 111 Oberlin College, 
she received a liberal education. She was nat
urally scholarly, keen to perceive, logical in 
thought, and capable in, execution. Hence she 
became a successful teacher, at Milton College, 
and elsewhere. Of her work, one has said, "As 
a teacher Miss' Bailey was exact, painsta'king, 
and faithful to a great degree." She possess
ed that quality which not only touches other 
lives, but enters them as an actual force, an in
tellectual stimulus, and a spiritual power. These 
qualities in Miss Bailey were ennobled by sanc
tified Christian womanhood, making her life 
eminently helpful and useful. At the time of 
her death, her pastor wrote, "There is always 
some single word which will describe the char, 

'acter of every person better than any other. 
With Nlary it was helpfulness. In early life 
she had an 1fmbition to be a physician, because 
she thought in that profession she could best 
serve humanity. But she had not the f'hysical 
robustness to warrant such an undertaking. She 
was continually seeki~g opportunities to do good 
and 'did it unostentatiously. Everywhere, was 
she kpo\Vo as a friend of , the needy." 

Miss Bailey had a. strong· grasp and a large 
view' of denominational questions connected 
with the Seventh-day Baptists, among' wqqm 
her ancestors had been prominent ngures, 'for 
several generations. One can well believe that 
this was part of' her inheritance from the past. 
As a result, she wits interested in all those local 
organizations connected 'with church and social 
life, that have a bearing on Christian and de
nominational life. It is said 'Of her work at 
~![ilton, Wis., "She prganized the little folks of 
our church society into an organizatiori' called 
the Busy Bees, SIre also organized the Society 
of King's Daughters of Milton, and was the 
chief advisor of the younger members. She 
will be missed in the 'Benevolent Society, where 
she was especiallY helpful in turning the 
thoughts of the members to the great work of 
missions, at home and, abroad. She was an ac
tive member of the \V. C. T. U.; indeed, it is 
impossible to' think of any line of Christian work 
which did not receive her support." 

This element of natural leadership 111 Miss 
'Hailey was strengthened by discipline and cul-

itu'e, by quickness of perception and an ability to 
interpret, not only the finer shades of thought 
and feeling of individuals, but those larger pur
poses and aims that make the lives of individ
uals and the work of organizations permanent 
as to value. 

In the larger field of detiOminational interests 
Miss Bailey bore a strong hand. \Vomen who 
were assoc~ated with her say, "\Vhen the \VOl1l-

. Rn's Board was organized in 1884, she became 
one of its officers, and in 1886 was made its Cor
responding Secretary, being largely instrt1mental 
in arousing the women of the denomination to 
their individual responsibility 'in this work." 

In connection with that work Miss Bailey 
made careful study of the larger field of W0111-
an's work, and of similar boards in other de
nominations, thus bringing strength, .• 1I1d en
rielling the spirit and methods of our Board. 
At the time of her death, ,one wrote, "Thos~who 
attended the Conference at· Shiloh wilf not for
get her address; loaded with facts bac~ed .by a 
mighty feeling of their importance, and how it 
moved the hearts of all. Her works do follow 
her.~' Apother said of her, "She was far,.see
iug, and her zeal for the need she saw sometimes' .. ~." 

led her into aggressive'measures,not"appreciilted 
by others who could not understand how unsel
fish were her motives, 'nor how devoted she was 
to the work in hand." ,In this respect, Miss: 
Bailey shared the qUalities and e~periences of all" 
far-seeing ones; and of those who insist upon 
larger plans and' mo're r~dical reforms, than t~e 
masses grasp' or comprehend. But it is an 
honor rather than a misfortune, sometimes to be 

. unappreciated and misunderstood. 
Our mission work in China was greatly aided 

by Miss Bailey in private as well ~s in pUblic: 
It is well known that this influence had much to 
do with Dr. Palmboig's decision to take up 0 

medical work ih China. Miss Bailey also took 
deep interest in ,the school work there. THE 
RECORDER has learned that Miss Susie Burdick, 
'while in college at \Vellesley" went to Plainfield, 
N. J., by appointment, to consult with Miss 
Bailey before she made her decision to enter the 
work in China, and thatvher final decision to UI1-" 

dertake school work there was largely due to 
that consultation. If the historv of these three . " 

lives, Mary Bailey; Susie Burdick, and, Rosa 
Palmborg, could be written one hundred years 
hence,. when China shall have been resurrected 
and regenerated, it would show, as we cannot 
comprehend, how individual in6uences combine, 
grow strong and abide for the uplifting and 
blessing of the world. 

In the writing and publishing of a book by 
David Cartwright, on the' "Habits ,of Wild Ani
mals," Miss Bailey evinced more thari ordinary 
literary ability and skill. Mr. Cartwright, a 
keen observer and successful hunter, told his ob
servations and experiences to, lVIiss Bailey. She 
wronght them into a book, valuable from the 
standpoint of science, attractive to both younger 
and older readers, and eminently suggestive of 
the true relation. which men and animals sustain 
to each other, in' a world li~e ours. Reports, 
and occasional pap~rs from Miss Bailey's pen. 
'showed her literary ability in no less a degree, 
though in less permanent form. 

Mary was an only daugl1ter. The golden 
wedding of her parents was celebrated at Mil
ton, Wis .. 011 Oct. 14,· 1890. Her father was 
then blind, and her mother was feeble, so that 
lVIary was the center and light of the home. She 
put aside all other duties, for their sake and ser
vice. Only a few months after the golden wed
ding,--on March 26, 1891, at family worship, 
while reading from the Bible, Mrs. Bailey was 
stricken with paralysis. She lingered a few 
days and passed into the Blessed Life, on April 
2. vVhen her casket was borne away fr0111 the 
home, her husband said, "Goo,d bye, dear, I am 
coming soon." Mary continued to be hands and 
eyes for her father until the last day .of July, 
1892, when he slipped away from earthly bonds .
and physical blindness, to join the mother in the 
Heavenly light. Mary waited a year, her phys
ical strength gradually failing from :increasing 
disease, until the door opened for her to I join the 
home circle above'. It will be. well indeed, for 
her sisters, 'and all others who read these lines, 

'to learn anew the lessons which sucht lives as 
hers teach, and to gain new inspiration thus, to 
work on for the world's uplifting. Miss Bailey, 
the capable, energetic and insistent woman, a 

"type of those who "bring things to pass," 
wrought well in th~ larger fields' of th~ world's 
wor~; ~nd Mary, the faithful ,daughter, wrought 
lovingly for those who gave hel' birth and name, 
until they passed . from the mini~try of her,hands. 

to welcoming' hands 'of ,the Angels, a weI .. 
come not long denied to her. So do the wOl'kers 
pass on, yet leaving sonie' tinfinished work, that 
each generation, and each individual, may bear 
a part in doing, and share a part in the triumph 
of that which is done, "In His name." . 

THE CHRISTMAS BOX SENT.' 

~lY DEAR MRS. \VEST: 
.. 

Mr. Greene, and I packed the box' early last 
week' and sent it to the dock for shipment on 
Friday last. The vessel was to ,sail early this 
week, but so' far we have heard 'nothing in re
gard to it, that is, we have not received a bill 
for the shipping, but shall expect to soon. Do
nations in money to the amount of nine dollars 
($9.00) were received for this expense and 
others. So far the expenses have amounted to 
$2.35. leaving a balance of $6.65, which we ex
pect will cover the cost of shipping. 

The donations for the bo'x wet;e quite genel:-::' 
[Jus, especially froin the smaller societies and 
lone Sabbath-keepers. vVe hope that every
thing was packed properly, and that the box will 
reach our Missionaries in China ill good season. 
Will you inform THE RECORDER th<Lt thc' box 
has been sent, if, it seems best? 

Sincerely'" yours, 
MAUD" T .. GREENE. 

[Through a misunderstanding this letter has 
just reached us.-M,] 

ENTERED INTO LIFE. 

As our aged sister, Mrs. Eunice A, Davis, a faith
ful and honored member (Jf" ·the Shiloh 'vVoman's 
Christian Temperance Union, has found release from 
this earth life and a blessed entrance into the life 
beyond; we as members of this society wish to ex
press our appreciation of her loyalty to the society 
and the cause which it represents, \\Then the spirit 
of 'the W, c. T. U. movement was fIrst felt in om 
villa'ge, and we were called upon to decide where we 
would stand, and what we would do, she, though ,al
ready laid aside from the active duties of life by the 
infIrmities of age, was among the first to realize that 
here was a quiet place where even the aged and in
lirm could work for the cause of truth and righteous
ness and she with three of her daughters, Mrs. Ellis 
Davis, Mrs. Ruth Hummel and Mrs, Hiram Davis, 
have long been staunch supporters of the work. 

Born in 1806 she had nearly reached the century 
mark. Her membershiP has been an honor to our 

'society and may her memory be an inspiration to faith
fulness and perseverance, 

MRS, J. B. HOFFMAN, 

MRS, HUTH GILLESPIE, 

MRS. BELLE BOWDEN, 

MISS JULIA DAVIS, 

Commit/Ct!. 
SHILOH, N. ]., Jan, 21, 1905, 

AGGRESSIVE SABBATH REFORM, 

FROM REV. HORACE STILLMAN. "'\ , 

f I have been ~nvited by you to give my views; 
it} reference tathe necessity for more ,aggres
sive \V.ork by our Board,thatis organized for the 
avowec:J purpose,of bringi~ to the world' the de- ' 
l11ands of God's Holy Sabbath, and in every way 

,to promote its interest among, ourselves as well 
as' others., I will say, to begin' with, that I wish 
to "have no views but! what are based on the sure 
Word of the Lord. I am. fully convinced that 
any effort that we may i)t1t forth, unless we are 
a holy and consecrated people, possessed. of 
God's Spirit, will avail tiS nothing, and will only 
bring a holy ,#use into greater reproach among 
those who Idiow that we are its avowed repre'
sentativcs. lam fuily in accord with what you, 
have said in reference to preaching the <ierilands 

, of God's, Holy Sabbath early, and all the way 
through, in otir eyangelistic efforts for the sal
vation of men. You will find my views more 
fully expressed t1l1der the heading of "From 
Pastor to Evangelist" in the' SAllI1l\TH' RECOR
DER of May 15, 1899. It is in the line of defence 
of the Sabbath where one pastor haL always 
stood in all "uni'on" effort,' in evangelisti<; work. 

One of the greatest hi~lc\rances to the accept
ance of the Sabbath by others, is our own in
difference to its claims upon ~IS, ''AT e profess to 
keep tRat immutable law which was "vritten by 
the Lord on tables of stone, at Sinai. in every 
precept. Some of our oldest churches have cop
ies of that law written on two tables" and hung 
over their pulpits, as the declaration of their 
faith and practice. \Ve call ourselves Sevel)th
clay Baptists, but we are, 110t Seventh-day 
Baptists, or anything but t1egatives, unless 
God's law is written by His Spirit on the tables 
of our hearts.' Unless we love His law in the 
inner man, we are not His obedient children. 
The child, who frol11 '.lovc of the parent, desires 
to know and do His will is the same loving' 
child. though "for \vant of know ledge of the 
wishes of the parent, he sometimes fails in the 
outward expressio'n of that love: but no loving' 
child who knows' the will of his parent, will 
feign obedience when he purposes disobedicnce, 
One of the precepts of God's law forbids us to 
steal; but we should be even more cupable if wc 
encourage,;J another person in theft for sake of 
our own ~n, than if we were alone in the out
ward transgression; and it woulrl, have a much 
worse effect upon others. 

vVe profess to keep holy God's Sabbath ac
cording to I-lis commandment, but how do we 
stand before the Holy One who ,blessed and 
sanctified and bacle llS rememher it, to keep it 
holy. If we pharisaically take, the attitude of 
outward compliance tQ, that law, but for the sake 
of our own fancied pecuniary advantage, have 
our worldly business go on every day in the 
week, and pay others for the open transgress
ions? 

What does the world, that knows our pro
fession, think of such Sabbath-keepers and Sab
bath-keeping? Do we have any such men in any 
of our churches or societies who assume to do 
business for God, and cloes God bless s,nch a 
combination of professed workers' in ~ringing 
men into harmony with His law? -

Our Saviour gave us His "Vord and exam
ple, in doing certain things on the Sabbath, 
such as would be prompted by' our love to Gar! 
and the interests of His cause, and by love and 
compassion for His creatures. Such work of 
necessity, founded 011 love and mercy, is not 
"our work," which we are forbidden I t9 do, but' 
God's- work, of which he approves, ~d which 
(,~r Saviour did, add encouraged. But our Sav
iour tells us plainly that we cannot serve God 
and manuhon. If we put the riches of this 
world again~t obedience to--God's requirements, 

we sell out our heavenly inheritance and become 
bond servants of the ~world. Many people! ,ac
knowledge the Scriptural· teaching concerning 
the Sabbath, but say, "I shall starve if I keep 
it;" or, "my business must ·go on," or, "I can-' ..
not compete with other men." \Vhat a reflec
tion to. cast upon the Creator of the heavens 
and the earth; llpon Him in. ~ho.m we live, 
move, and' have' our being, that He has called 
tiS to the sa~red observance of His holy day, to 
starve us, in the act of keeping it holy. 

David said, after many years of observation, 
"I have bcen young and now 'I am old, yet havc 
I not seen the righteous forsaken nor his seed 
begging. bread':' Jesus said of the needful 
things of this life, "your Heavenly Fatl.1cr 
knoweth that ye have need of all of these things, 
but seek ye first the kingdom of God anc! His 
righteousness, and all of the.se things shall be 
added unto you." Satan came to Jesus, in a 
time of hunger, after his fast of forty days in 
the wilderness, to challengc his Divinity by re
questing' hi"m to prove himself to' be the Son of 
God by turning stones into· bread.. But JeslIs 
responded, "It is written, man shall not live by 
bread alone', but by every work that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God." Satan comes to many, 
today to tempt them to disobey God in obtaining 
food, or in amassing riches, but happy would 
they be if they always kept in mind that we can 
only have the higher life by doing all that He 
has bidden us to do, in, the spirit of love, and 
that treasures laid up in heaven are infinitely 
mare important than earthly riches; for as the 
Saviour has said, "wherc the treasure is there 
will the heart be also." 

I have other things in process of preparation, 
concerning the Scriptural way of consecrating 
our means to God's service, anc! of the reforms 
that arc needful; lm-i9 the only remedy, for them 
all is to return unto the Lord and he will have 
mercy upon us and to our Goel for he will 
abundantly pardon, 

ASHAWAY,R. 1., Jan. 29, 1905, 

DECLINE IN CARD PLAYING. 

The Saturday E~lC'J1,illg Post tl1inks that cards 
are going through much the same experience as 
drink. Time was, it says, when drink and cards 
were under the ban chiefly because they wcre 
thought wicked. Btlt in spite of this widespread 
belief and crusades based upon it and prosecuted 
fervently, drink and cards grew in ·favor. Then 
came the commercial attack on drink. As soon 
as· scores of the larger employers and hundreds 
of smaller ones began to weed out the drink
ers the drinking habit began to decline-and 
will continue to decline. 

The new attacK upon cards is intellectual. In
fluential people who are intellectual, or are striv
ing to be, or are striving to appear to be, are 
frowning upon cards as "an absurd waste of 
time," as childish and wearisome and fit only 
for the empty-headed. As there is obvious 
sense in this criticism, and as public opinion is 
what the leaders make it,' the card-playing 
mania which had possession of the women and 
the men a few years ago is abating with gratify
ing speed, It is a silly way to pass any part o'f 
an at best brief life. . 

The .person who does, something in this busy 
world ,of ours, is the one tQ make progress. 
,What was sufficient yesterday IS found wanting , , 

to-day. 

-
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CilJildren's Page. 
A GOOD OLD T.EACHER 

A funny old professor kept a school for little boys, 
And he'd romp with them in playtime, and he wouldn't 

mind their noise; , ' 
\Vhile in his little school-room, with ,its head agail15t 

the wall, " 
'Vas a bed of such proportio'ns it was big enough for 

all. 

"It's for tired little pnpils," h,c, 'cxplained; "for you 
will find 

How \'cry wrong indeed it is to force a budding mind, 
\\Theneycr onc grows slcepy and he can't hold up his 

head, 
I make him ·lay his primer down and send hill1 off to 

bed! 

".\11(1 sometil11es it will happen on a warm and pleas
ant day, 

'\Then the' little bieds upon the trees go tooral-looral 
lay; 

,'\Vhen wide-a\~a:~e and studious it's difficult to keep, 
One by one they'll get a nodding till the whole school 

is asleep! 

"Then, before they're all in dreamland and their funny 
snores begin, 

I close the shutters softly so the sunlight can't come in; 
After which I put the school-hooks in order on the 

shelf, 
. And, with nothing else to do, I take a little nap my

self !" 
,-Cl11'istiall Registcr. 

WHAT TEDDY AND GORDON SA .. W IN 
THE LANE. 

"1 really don't know which you would better 
take," said Papa Porter. "They are both bright 
little chaps-but I think Gordon is the brighter. 
His teacher says so." 

"They are both good-tempcred little fellows 
and have heen taught to look aftcr thcmselves," 
said lVIama Porter. "But," she said with a 
sigh, "Gordon l;!ever will wash hchind his ears 
if you don't \yatch him." 

"I can take. only one," said Uncle Ralph. "and 
I want that one to be the boy \\,ho has the sharp
est powers of observation, because he will be 
the one who would get most good out of the 
trip." 

"I'm sure I don't know which you'd better 
take," said Mama Porter, doubtfully. She was 
a good housekeeper and a bctter mother. but 
"hc was very far from sure that she knew just 
what Uncle Ralph meant by his "powers of ob
servation. 

Cncle Ralph's eyes twinklcll. 
"I'll soon find out," he said. "Call the boys 

in. I have a test to put' to them.'· 
Teddy and Gordon, aged eleven and twelve, 

respectively, were thereupon summoned from 
the carriage-house loft, where they were having 
a glorious game of Indian ambush. Uncle 
Ralph looked at them approvingly. They were 
l'eally very nice little chaps to have for m:phews, 
both of them. 

"I wonder," he said, "which pair of eyes are 
the sharper-your blue ones, Gordon, or your 
gray ones, Teddy?" 

Ted and Gordon maintained a prudent silence. 
, That was always the best way with Uncle Ralph, 

unless you k!lew exactly what he was driving at. 
"In order to find out," went on Uncle' Ralph, 

"I am going to take both of you through the 
lane behind the barn. You will walk through it 
and not say' one word. Then you will each 
Write me a composition describing what you 
~aw' in the lane., And' to· the bov who writes , . . 

the composi'tiol1 _which pleases me most I shall 
.award ~ prize." 

Teddy and Gordon instantly grew 'exci.ted; 
Only, Teddy did not feel very' hopeful-teacher 
always said that Gordon's compositions were, so 
much better than his. But he reso.lved· to try 
his very best .. 

They had their, walk' through the lan~ and 
then the boys were despatched to separate rooms 
to' write their compositions. After tea they 
brought them to Uncle Ralph. Papa and ~hma 
Porter Were likewise on hand to hear' them 
read. 

"lHine is short," said Gordon, looking with 
some surprise at the sheet of foolscap which 
Teddy handed in. "It was pretty hard to write 
much about the lane. I didn't see hardly any-, 
thing to write about.:' 

Uncle Ralph put on his specs and read Gar· 
dan's first. 

"There is a very beautiful lane behind our 
barn/, Gordon ha,d written. "It is all arched 
over with trees, and· I love to w<l,lk there, be
cause it is always shady and cool and pleasant. 
Teddy anel I go 'through it every night anci 
morning when we take the cows to pasture and 
bring them home. I think I like the morning 
walk best, but the evening is pleasant, too. 
Uncle Ralph and Ted and I 'walked through it 
to-day, but there was not much to see, only trees 
and ferns and flowers. The wild roses are in 

,blossom at one end. I love wild roses. Anel 
we saw a rabbit; it ran across the road right be
fore us. This is, all I sa \V in the lane. But I 
enjoyed my walk through it very much." 

"Humph!" said Uncle Ralph. Then he took 
up Ted's. Ted was feeling blue. He knew 
that his composition, although longer, was not 
so well-written and expressed as Gordon's, and 
teacher had always assured him that quality was 
much more important than quantity. He ne"er 
could begin or end gracefully and his sentences 
wel'e short and "wouldn't hang together some
how," as he complained. 

"Th.ere are' fonrteen wild cherry trees in the 
lane," Ted's composition began, abrl1ptly. 
"There are three birches, eight mapks, two 
willows, one beach and one mountain ash. There 
are no cherries this year. The frost killed them 
in J nne. There are no beechnuts, either.. There, 
is a robin's nest in the beech tree. There are 
six kinds of ferns in the lane. The curly kind 
smell nice. They fade quick, though, and the 
stiff green ones don't. They have seeds on the 
under side of their leaves .. There is a lot of 
rice lilies growing in tile grass at the far end. 
vVe cal1 them rice lilies, but teacher says they 
are wild orkids. They are cream color. rhey 
smell awful sweet. I saw three bluebirds. One 
was sitting on the fence. One was flying .. One 
was hopping on the ground. He had a worm 
in his 1}10uth. One of the birch trees has a strip 
of bark torn off it all round. The inside is an 
awful pretty golden brown color and shiny. 
There is a yellow-hammer's nest in the gate
post. There are t~uee eggs in it. There is a 
dead bough on one of the birches. It has turn
ed yellow. I saw a rabbit. -He came ol,Jt of 
Abner' Keech's spruce woods and went over into 
our clover field. ,He hopped. He was all gray 
and abou~ as big as a cat. I saw two squirrels 
'on the beech, 'and a ground squirrel on the fence. 
He was gray with brown stripes. 'The other 
squirrels were red. I, ~aw a lot of feathers on 
the ground. I guess abawk. bad kille.d a bird. , 

I saw a broken robin's egg.,,: I guess a crow bad 
taken it., There is a bush at one end with four
teen roses on it. ' This is all I' saw in the lane." , 

"Froin a literary' standpoint;" said Uncle 
Ralph, folding up Ted's composition, "there is 
no doubt that Y0U have yt;t much ,to l~arn ill the 
gentle art of expression, Theodore. Considered 

_ • i.o. • 

as a rumposition Gordon's is much better written 
and 'orchids! is not speJt with a 'k,' TheocIorl?, 
But you will remember that I did' 110t say the' 
best composition', but the composition that plea~~ 
ed me 1110St. Tecl's pleases me most because 
it shows that he can lls'e his eyes to more pur
pose than you can, Gorclon. You saw almost 
110tliing in the lane. Ted saw a great deal. 
I-Ience, Ted goes with me to :Montreal next 
",'eek. He. will there have a chance to see a 
good many things." 

" Ted elrew a long breath. He loo.ked a litti@ 
doubtfully at Gordon. But Gordon was not a 
bit jealous or su1k)':_ He, would dearly have 
,loved to go to Montreal, but since he couldn't 
the next best thing was to have Ted go. 

. . 
"But I'm 'going to learn to use my eyes, tao,"' 

he told Tcd, when they talked it over in the car
riage-house 10ft. ~'I never thought about it be
fore. It's surprising how much you can see 
when you look."-Tllc Churchman. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

In college chapel, under th(;! auspices of the 
Seminary, the Rev': E. A. \Vitter of Salem, \Y. 
Va., recently addressee! an interested audience 
of one hundred and t:venty people,. all Pales
tine and its Lessons. It was an illustrated lec
ture, most of the views having been taken by 
himself; and some of the pictures were very 

"beautiful. History anel geography were not 
overlooked, but the aclclress as a whole was 
pervaded by the speaker's well-known' religious 
fervor. 1\Ir. "Vitter was a delegate to the great 
\-Vorl(rS Sunday-school Convention in J eru
salem.: and the singing of a' few Convention 
hymns, the words and music being thrown upon 
the screen, was a pleasant feature of the occa
sjon. 1T r. vVitter very kindly gave one-half of 
the proceeds of the lecture to the S'erilinary; 
and the money has been spent for books. 

] 11 the place of one of our usual Tuesday even
ing prayer meetings, Mr. "Vitter addressed the 
members of the Seminary, speaking of the im
portance to a pastor of tact, patience, sincerity, 
and of seriousness blended with hope and cheer
fulness. He also spoke of the great neE;d of more 
pastors in Vi est Virginia.. The address; the 
feryent prayers of Prof. Gamble, President 
Davis, and Pastor Randolph to the Lord of the 
harvest ·.for more laborers and for the Divine 
blessing to rest upon Brother \i\Titter in all his 
labors; and the service of song, made' the meet
ing one of deep interest. 

." 

The Circulating Library has received several 
rccent valuable additions; and the books are be
ing called for; and money is needed to pay, post
age on b;oks sent out ~nd for a few other ex-. 
penses. 

A. E. MAIN. 

ALFRED, N. 'Y., Feb., I~5. 

RECORI;ER agents ~lI1d subscribers are reCiuest-. 

ed to remit any subscription due the Publishing . '. . 
House; ,Funds are. urgently needed, just. at 

present .. 

· Is it r.ainy, little flower? , 
Be glad of rain. 

Too much sun would wither 
'Twill shiltc gain. 

Th cloud are very dark, 
"But jl "t' b md, them shines 

thee, 

'tis 'true, 
the blue. 

Art thou we .. iry, tender heart? 
Bc glad of pain. 

In sorrow sweetest things will grOlv 
· Like flowers in rain. 

God watches; thou shalt have the sun,. 
When clouds their perfect work ha~'e 'done. 

. THE VITAL POINT. 
/\. celebrated lawyer, in writing of his OW11 

career in a magazine article of recent date, dis
claims any particular genitts except the 'will and 
desire to get at "the vital point" of a case. He 
says that in choosing his partners, and even' his 
clerks and office boys, he has always looked sim
ply to this-do they find the main point, and 

• stick to it? If so, they are valuable; otherwise 
they are worthless. 

He illustrates this by telling the story of 'a 
new clerk whom he had instructed as to an il11-
pOl·tant telephone message. A very prominent 
man was to call up the lawyer, about eleven in 
the morning, for a special ana important con
ference. The clerk was told to get the great 
man on the wire at cleven anel report to his em
ployer, and the latter then dismissed the matter 
from his mind. 

At noon, however, the lawyer remembered 
that his client had not been hearcl from. ]-Ie 

summoned the clerk and asked about it. 
"I tried it again' and again, sir, but the w!re 

was busy," said the cleric 
"\Vhy didn't you keep at the telel)l1011e till 

you got him?" asked the lawyer. 
"Why, I was busy with other things you want

eel dane, and didn't think I ought to give more 
time to the telephone, as it seemecl so hopeless." 

The lawyer looked at him. "That telephone 
was the most important duty you have had in 
a month. You should have perceived that. 
Your, desk can wait, but a big man's open hottrs 
c1on't wait. If you _couldn't get the telephone 
you should have told me, and I could have sent 
a mess~nger. There was one single vit~li point 
for yon this morning, and you were too dnll to 
see it and hitch to it. Now, I regret to say, 
after your week is done, I shall have to seek for 
a surer man to put at your desk." 

The clerk could not complain. He had miss
ed the main point, and his einployer was right in 
condemning him. It was not a lack of knowl
edge~ either, but a lack of thought that made 
him a failure that day. To see the vital point is 
a faculty that can be cultivated and that repays 
cultivation richly. 

When we think about our work, when we are 
inter~sted in it honestly and thoroughly, we learn 
the main points without trouble. It is the clerk 
who neglects his work, who thinks more of his 
salary thall of his duties, that fails to grasp the 
central facts of it, and so is of little use in im
portant things. When we are keenly eager 
about anything we are seldom confused as to 
the essential points 'of it.-Advoca.te 'and' Gtta'rd-. , 
1011. ' '. . 

'FROM BROTHER DAWES. 

opposed by, Sunday-keepingminis
ters in ou~ mission field. in Africa, I told my 
school l)01s that as my fellow-ministers were EDUCATION AND THE EDUCATION' 
opposed to my teaching God's law, I was going SOCIETY. 
to the United States to stitdy medicine and law, It is' the desire and purpose of the Educati~n 
and after I had finished my CO\11"se I would re-, Society to' endeavor to increase the interest of 
turn and teach God's, law. Of the two subjects our denomination in the. cause of education; to 
selected, I think law was the one God desired raise educational standards and ideitls 'higher 
me to study, that I might be better prepar~d to and higher; and to be helpftil to all of 'our 
advocate H,is law among the transgressors. I schools, in every possible way. One part of our 
perceive-th1's to be so because I. have a burning, plan was topttblish in TIlE RECORDER all article 

.. desire for that study. made up largely of material furnished by the 
, I-looker savs, "Of Jaw there' can be no less heads of the schools in wri'tten cOl11l11unica'tions 

acknowledged than that her seat is the bosom sent to the Secreta,ry: 
of God, and. her voice the har1110ny of the" ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
world." Replying to your letter of recent' date reql1est-

I am cherishing a lively hope that after I shall ing information regarding the opening of Al
have finished this branch of learning, I shall be fred University for the year 1904-5, it gives me 
better able to defend the laws of God, whicll pleasure to state the following: 
transgressors h~ve disregarded. -~ First. The annual report of the treasurer for 

BROOKFIELD ITEMS. 
Two of the practical results following thc re

vival at Brookfield have been an awakenin(T of 
'" interest in providing wholesome social life for 

the young people, to take the place of the things 
which we. would gladly see given up; another 
result was the formation of a . Young Men's 
Baraca Bible Class. \Ve quote from Pastor H . 
L. Cottrell: I 

"On the night of Jan. 28 a game social was 
held at Mr. Camenga's. VYe arranged for, 5('v('n
en teen 'games, then got some cards from the 
pI'illting office, wrote the names of these games 
on each card, tied a pencil to each, ami calkcl 
them score cards. At the social each one kept 
account 'of the games he won, ami prizes wcrc 
given for the highest anel lowest 11t1l11bers. V'l e 
<lIse wrote out'sev:eral proverbs, putting the first 
part of the proverb all one slip anel the second 
parton another slip. \\Then the company got 
ready for supper, we gave the first part of the 
proverbs to the boys, and the' last part to the 
girls; in this way they found their partners. 
After refreshments, while they were eating pop
corn, Mr. Miller read some funny things and 
Rev. Mr. ColgTave told some stories. While 
those present 'were looking over their score cards 
to see who had won the prizes, the'y were sent 
all' over the house to hunt for peanuts, which 
they ditl with alacrity and delight. In due time, 
the prizes were awarded, and the conipany ad
journed. The Baraca Class organized last Sab
bath, with the following officers: President, 
Albert Rogers; vice-president, Clarence Beebe; 
secretary, Clarke Todd; assistant secretary, El
bert Crumb; treasurer, Lawrence Spooner; 
teacher, Herbert Cottrell. 

GOT THE PAULS MIXED. 
Paul du Chaill1.1, the one time African explor

er, performed a good Samaritan act one night 
in assisting along the str-cet a very intoxicated 
stranger. The man told him 'where his home 
was, and after considerable difficulty Du Chaillu 
got him to his door. The bibulous one was· 
very grateful and wanted to know his helper's 
name. 'As the explorer did not particularly 'care 
to give his name in full he merely replied that 
it was Paul. "So it's h-hic-Paul, ish it?" hic
coughed the man, and then, after ,some moments 

, of apparent thought,· inquired solicitously, 
, "Shay; ole man, did y'ever get any-hie-any 

ansher to those lo-long lettersh y' wrote to th' 
Ephesians ?" 

,Send in your sl1bscriptions! 

the last ye'ar showed a net increase in the endow
ment of the University for the past year of 
$3,500. Furthermore, the will of the latc P~of. 
lela F. I(enyon bequeathes to Alfred University 
the residue of her estate, from which it is e:
r,ected the University will realize over $9,000. 

Second. During the summer vacation, re
pairs and improvements w<;re made on the cam
pus aild buildings, the most conspicuous of' 
which was the equipment of two additional 
large lecture rooms, which have become impera
tive on account of the increased number and 
size of our college classes. These rooms are 
furnished with forty oak chairs, each, of the best 
modern design for college use and also other 
necessary college furniture. Another important 
improvement is the enlargement and redecora
tion of the Gothic chapel and its appropriate 
furnishing for the meeting~ of the Young Men's 
Christian Association and of the Sunday keep
ing students and teachers. 

Third. Aside from the ptltchases made of· 
new books for the library, some eight hundred 
volumes have been added, gifts by Chas. P. 
Rogers, Esq., of New York from the library of 
!Jis father, the late Prof. L. C. Rogers, D. D., 
by the late Mrs. D. E. Maxson of Alfred from 
the library of her husband, the late Prof. Dar
win E. Maxson, D. D., the Han. Geo. H. Utter, 
of "Vesteri}" R' I., from the library of his 
father, the late Gco. D. Utter, D. D., and by 
Herbert G. Whipple, Esq., of New York, beside 
many other smaller gifts. In all, the library 
IlOW nllmbers 17,000 volumes and TO,OOO un
bound volumes and pamphlets. 

Fourth. The attendance for the current, 
year, is very gratifying in all departments of the 
University. The total registration has already: 
reached over 275. Eliminating all duplicates, it 
is over 250. The gain in the Freshman class is 
twelve and o'ne-half per cent. over last year. 

Fifth. But few changes have been made in 
the faculty since last ,year. Mr. Paul E. Tits
worth, Ph. B., has become instructor in the. 
lVI04ern Languages in the place of :Miss Cather
ine Crocker, and Miss Edith C. Putnam, A .. B., 
is preceptress and instructor in English, !n the 
place of Miss Julia Russell. The professors 
and instructors in all departments, number 26; , 
and all ar~ working hard' and conscientiously. 
Tlle faculty;, I think, is the strongest ever' 
brought together at' the University. The' ex
cellent'wotk of the Th~ological Seminary is 
particularly gratitying to me, and will be of 
great intere~t to the readers of THE RECORDER. 

• 
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Sixth. A new movement has been inaugurat- children, as far as 'you are concerned?" 'Re
edfor supervising the social life of the Univer- sponsibility is never discharged by' ignpring it; 

" ~ity. A committee of three members has been and there are many of our own children. Who 
elected by the faculty, with whom the President will grow up selfish and disregardful of other 
is associated as an ex-officio member, ,to be" rights, unless their parents take some other child 
known as dle Social Committee. It is the' duty ,fo divide,' the attentions and affections of ~he 
of this committee to associate with themselves home.' To this, most people will agree, and say, 
'two stttdents, one from the Senior class and one "Take' them into' your: "home 'if you have a place 
from the Junior class. This committee is to ad- there for them." An orphanage will give all the 
vise with the students in regard to social func~ people an opportunity of discharging these ob
tions, to take over-sight of the sQcial relations ligations and of savi~g more than the homes 
between; students and to supervise the arrange- offered to the children, could take am(')ng our 
ments for the rooming and boarding of stur\ents, Veople". 

'all with a view' to obtaining the best social and Again, w~ are losing many' of our boys, and 
ethical rest1lt,~ in the university life of the stud- girls every year, from the denomination, and 
ents. The students have signified their willing- this would help fill up the gap. It is not pros
ness to co-operate with this committee, and it eIyting, but the salvation of many who, except 
is believed that this arrangement will greatly aid for us, might eternaIly be ruined. With all that 
in the solution of many problems that are con- is done by the great benevolences in' tho e world, 

, I 
. stantIy arising with an increasing student body. there are countless ntunbers not reached. Many 

Seventh. The pressing need for the Univer- a saved child grows up to bless the people who 
sity is increased endowments. A new library befriended it iq youth. Can you 'reach with the 
building would be a great blessing, but teach- truth, many men who think so strongly of the 
ers must be paid. They should be paid better Methodist or Baptist people who have' provided 
than they" can be at present. More fuIl paid them with the opportunities to become men? 
scholarships, endowed professorships, and ad- \Vhat of the numbers whom we as a people 
ditions to the general endowments are impera- might' save to manhood and womanhood? vVhat 
tive. Fifty thousand doIlilrs should be added at of the future sowing of the seeds of truth from 
once to meet pressing demands. The trustees those who would be taught in our institution? 
are making strenuous efforts to raise that "But we need the money for other purposes; 
amount during the present year. our Boards and Colleges are suffering from lack 

In col:lusion, I beg to assure you of the pleas-· of funds." Yes, that is one so-~aIled objection. 
nre which it g-ives me to know that you have But is it an objection? Let others discuss that 
taken up the work of the Secretaryship of the after considering it from all standpoints. 
Education Society. I am sure you will be able Where should an orphanage be situated? Near 
to accomplish great g-ooel for all our education- one of our colleges, probably Milton. In a com
al institutions. munity where there wiIl be a good society in 

In all your arduous work, you haye my warm- which children may grow up. .Who should be 
est sympathy, and earnest prayers. in charge of it? Some one who has great love 

To be continued. for children. Some one weIl qualified to govern 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ORPHA?\
AGE. 

H. D. CLARKE. 

Having placed quite a number of orphans in 
Sabbath-keeping homes I have become deeply 
interested in the proposition to establish an or
phanage of our own, as Seventh-day Baptists. I 
have no "axe to grind" in favoring the proposi
tion, at least financially, as' my present position 
is on a larger scale than any orphanage we could 
establish would furnish in a long time. There 
are some things that cause me to favor such a 
proj ect, a few of which I will' mention here. 

It is the greatest of all work in the Master's 
name to rescne children from evil environments, 
or from poverty, and furnish them with the com
forts of a home, and the education !lnd moral 
training which will fit such to take a respectable 
place in society. Our consciences should not al

'low ttS to avoid the responsibility of giving par
ental care to some child, or child'reJl, and of 
guiding them in right ways. If we have none 
of our own, then our responsibility seems all· the 
greater. If we have successfully reared onr 
own, and still' have a place for others, and are 
:~ need of the coinpanionsnip of childhood, we 
~lr<7 stit! needed in' this world to take a child for 
this purpose, heaith and means making it pos
sible.' "I cannot take such responsibilities," says 
a friend, shrinking from any troublt: in the car,e 
of a child. ,"Will responsibility be any less while 
the door of your home is 'closed against 'some 
child whom you might save, lJut who is thrust 
back to "tll'e terrible condition in which we find 

and otherwise manage children and nurses and 
teachers and oversee all the details of such an 
institution. But this comes from expenence. 
However, men and women can be fouild with 
fitness for appointment who can rapidly grow 
into the work. How would it do for the Educa
tion Society, or, perhaps better yet, the 
Woman's Board to have the management of the 
orphanage? The inmates should be provided 
with work, hence a farm is needed for boys, a 
workshop also, and suitable employment for 
girls, out of school and play hours. 

From such an institution any of our people, 
with proper character and means, could take a 
chilel if they wished one. There would not be 
children enough from Seventh-day Baptists to 
make much of a showing in an orphanage; this 
speaks weIl for the general prosperity of our 
people, but there are numberless ones outsi'cIe, 
ready for loving care and discipline. Our pur
pose should be to rescue childr~ irrespective of 
race, creed, or former religion, who, through 
no fault of their owtr; but through misfortune, 
or sin of their parents, are exposed to a life of 
pain and "~ant and helplessness, that they may 
have a chance' to grow up 'useful members of 
the community, and possibly come into the king
dom of God, instead of sinking into the depths 
of shame and degradation and becoming a men
ace to society. Could Seventh-day Baptil1ts en
gage in purer, sweeter form of charity than this? 
This would be a monument more durable than 
shafts Of marble; at the same time it is the solu
tion of some of the problems . of. evangelization. 
It sets one all on 'fire with appreciation of such 

work Jo think' of the cilnmense: amounf of power 
for good the rescuedchi1dr~n stand for, and the 
ipfluel1~l!: !~trighteousness they might exert il!. 

,the world; for they are "saved to serve." 

I am enthusiastic still for foreign mlSSl011S
so-called, and 'would that many times our pres-. ' 

ent contributions, as a people,were given for 
that work; but the rescue of children of all na
tionalities is a grand foreign mission work. Last' 
year the writer helped into new homes over .v •• c ... ,..c ..... _ 
hundred and forty children, besid~s the annual 
visits to those placed previously . .It. has removed 
a vast a!110t1l1t of prejudice fro111 him against 
foreigners. Some of the very sweetest and best 
children I have seer't have been Italians, Swedes, 
Irish, Germans, French, Scotch, V\r elsh, and He
hrews. For beauty and intellect, Hebrews and 
Italians seem to take the lead. For ambition and 
a desire to succeed, from a woildly point of 
view, German and Irish wards take front rank. 
But from all nations we find them with great 

, . 
promise for the future, when properly governed 
and trained in the homes to which they go. A 
Seventh-day Baptist orphanage should help com
bat juvenile ignorance and suffering. 

Foreigners coming to onr shores, driven here 
by oppression and poverty, in many cases are 
obliged to part with their children that they may 
have the education and culture they could never 
give them. This necessity comes from the death 
of one or both parents, from d-eserlioll by the 
wage-earner, and frOlll many other causes. 
These children have, as a rule, the makings of 
good citizens and quickly assimilate into our 
civilization. \Vhen taken under ten years of age, 
they are easily led to that religion which is 
found in the home. Some go astray and greatly ) 
rliscourage those foster parents who see only the 
one or two in their neighborhood, wh9<prove un
worthy. But after studying the h01~es of ovel" 
four hundred of our wards, and replacing many, 
sometimes replacing a child three times" t aOl 
prepared to assert that fully two-thirds of the 
children removed from their foster parents, up
on request, are not as much to blame as the fos
ter parents. The lack of good government and 
vatience and conscientiousness in the average 
l:ome, is something y-ight~tll. Faults of orphans 
are magnified far above those of other children, 
and removals are requested for the most trivial 
causes. A word of love, a ,kiss, which so many 
never get, would save many children. A little 
punishment and firm, kind ~eproof, would save 
many more. Foreign missions on a grand scale 
could be prosecuted in a Seventh-day Baptist or-
phanage. ' 

The writer at this moment thinks of sixteen 
bright and promising girls and boys he has 
helped into Sabbath-keeping homes in Iowa, 
Minnesota and Nebraska. 'Would there were a 
thousand. ' Some of these have already bee I) 
baptized and united with the church. He has 
seen one leading 'the singing in the Christian 
Endeavor Society. Others he has seen take act-
ive part in ,the public entertainments 'of the Sab
bath-schools. Without an ,exception these are 
very promising youths. Not ~Il may turn out 
well but they have the opportunity. What a 
sight it WQuid be to see a hundred such, in an or-" 
phanage of our own. There would be farmers 
and mechanics and preachers' ill such a com-, 
pallY "saved to serve." There would be house
keepers and home makers among them, and' fu
ture . teachers honoring the truth they Jearned 
among us:S()J~e would perhaps depart from'the 

faith, but yet, defend· :us in'legislative halls, in are coilditions which, come' to nlallkind which, 
,law, a'nd in, debate.' . - at the time, are grievous and difficult to be 

The, writer gets letters' frli'1ll many stat~ssay- borne, but which" if borne in the right spirit, are 
illg, "Mr. Clarke, I thank you, for your kind after-wards seen to have beer: blessings in dis
help. I am going to' try' t~) be a Christian and guise. V\'e speak of ·entertaining angels un-, 
remember your "loving word,;." They know, awares, though niany of us act as though we 
;;omc of them" that it was a "Seventh-day mall" were willing to entertain them btlt we would 
who placed them" and writes to them, and, \-vho just like to know when we do it. Btffgrievous 
sends them the Sabbath r· isitor when he can do conditions will not work to oui advantage, nll

so. "vin they study this tnith when they C011le kss we make the right u,se of them. .some" c1e-
, to years of greater understanding? On,whata feats are'the beginnings of great sucecss~;;, sim
grand scale could Seventh-day Baptists lead ply because -they make one more determined to, 
many 'now desi:iairing children, to think of our win success than he was before. The failure 
people as their beliefactors, and almost savi6urs. awakens a deterniination which was nO,t ])OS

Perhaps this is a vision. Perhaps mere is no sessed previously. Just so with, these' opportun
possibili~y of ever getting" money enough for ities which prescnt themselves. If they are ac
sl1ch an institution. Perhaps it would cripple cepted and made a use of which turns them 'from 
other branches of Ol1r work. thoug-h we do not burdemi into disciplines, they are very sure to 
believe it. Perhaps ----. nut it will dO·!1s be for our welfare. Opposition is not to be 
gopd to think ahout it. counted an unmixed evil:- It i~ OIil), when we 

"Is it not to deal thy brt;ad to the hungry, and allow opposition to overcome us that it works 
that thou bring the poor 'that are cast out to thy 115 IllJttry. Opposition overcome is the making 
house? when thou seest the naked, that thou COy- of greater strength. The runner who ,mastered 
er him; ariel that thou hide not thyself from thine the stooping start instead, of being mastered by 
own flesh?" it, is worthy of becoming the exan)1Jle of others 

"I was an hungere(l and ye gave me meat: I in varying fields of effort.-W ('}terl), (R. I.) 
was thirsty and ye gave me drink: I was a stran- SUIl.' , 

ger and ye took me 111: naked anel ye clothed ~, 

,me·: I was sick and ye visited me." \Vhen? 
"Inasmuch --- " 

OVERCOMING OPPOSITION. 
It is said that when the stooping start for run

ners was first thought ottt it was intended to be I 
" handicap to be used either as a punishment or 
as an obstacle to impede some particularly fleet 
runncr. But the man upon whom it was plac
ed very SOOIl turned it from a handiG1IY into 
a11 advantage, and it was not long before that 
which' had been expected to be a serious hancli
cap was being used voluntarily by those wh? 
were anxious to make quick starts. The effort 
to overcome the hClndicap had made the handi
cap itself an advantage. 

It is not uncommon that cllance acquaint
ances open new thoughts, and sometimes new 
fields. A successful business man, who is at the 
head of a large manufacturing industry not 
more than a thousand miles fronf Westerly, owes 
I;is start to a conversation with a man on a 
steam car. The present manufacturer was a 
young fellow, who carried on his 'face the evi
dence of quick wit and decision. Exactly how 
it came about no one seems to know, but some
how the young man entered the employ of the 
chance acquaintance. Out of that came a busi
ness which is known the world over. An' op
portunity had been seen and had been grasped. 

There is in a nearby state a gentleman who is 
serving, the people in a high office who, when a 
young man amI on the thresholclof what proved 
to be an active legislative career, wa!' faced 
with the choice of opposing one high in author-, 
ity or of doing what his conscience told him he 
ought not to do; and all that he would have been 
obligeCl to do would have been to keep still. 
He chose to follow; what he believed to be right, 
and he was told' that his career in public affairs 
was over. But he, ,vent along about his" busi
ness, and, has since then held numerous posi
tions of trust to which he has, been ~allecl by the 
people of his state ; and sometimes he says to 
his intimates that the decision he made so many 
years' ago, was the decision that btought ,to him 
all that he has since attaine.L _. ~ , , . 

It is said in the Book of 'Books that there 

THE PACIFIC COAST. 

s. w. ::vrAXSON. 

A recent visit to the Pacific Coast has afford
ed the writer an opportunity of meeting many 
resident Seventh-day Baptists ancl of leal'l1ing 
something of the conditions, as affecting ottr 
denominational interests in that section of the 
country. It has occurred to me that a brief state
ment of the situation as I saw it may be of in
terest to. our people in the East and this is my 
excuse for offering the following: 

A brief survey of the field discloses the fact 
that tl~ere is quite a large number of ea1'l1est 
loyal £eventh-day Baptists, settled in diffel'ent 
localities, from Sail Diee-o in the extreme south-

~, " 

ern part of California, up through that, great 
state and in many places in the states of Ore
gon, Washington and Idaho. The greatest num
ber found in any locafity, are living in the pleas
ant city of Riverside, where there is a church 
()rganizat~on owning a neat little house for wor
ship, in which' regular weekly services are helel, 
Rev. J. T ... Davis' acting as pastor. Brother 
Davis, in addition to his dqties here, takes a 
trip over this entire field once a year at least, 
making brief caIls on ollr people in their se-veral 
homes, encouraging and strengthening the 
brethren as best he can. There is also main
tained in active operation an organization known 
as the Pacific Coast Association. The long dis
tances separating the membership renders im
possible a general meeting of any considerable 
i1l1111ber of the members Qf this body, but they 
are kept somewhat in'touch with each other by 
the use of letters, as our missionary takes with 
him, when making his annual visits, a manu
script book in which is written by each member 
a sort of circular letter, acldres'sed to all other 
members. 

A perusal of s~nle sixty of these -letters C0n
'vinces one that most of our people there are de
_ voted Christians and Sabbatarians, 'and confirms 

; the impression that this is a very promising field 
for active, aggressive work by our people, act
ing through our societies, and that a serious 
mistake will be made .if this good opening is 
longer negle~ted. The -only' denominational 

i 

work now undertaken has already been out-
lined and when we,' recall" the duties devol~ing , , 

upon Brotherc Davis as pastor at Riverside, the 
long distances traveled on his missionary tours, 
and the necessity dev?lvingupon him of engag
ing in .secular work in order to earn a living, 
this field appears to be sadly neglected. Cer~ 
tailily the hampered condition Qf our societies, 

, u\ving to a lack of funds and of workers, is gen
erally understood and must exonerate our lead
ers from any charge of wilful neglect. Per
l,aps it is not unreasonable to hope that as our 
pe9ple adopt the plan of Systematic", Benevo
lence, it, will I'esuit in so increasing available 
funds that the working force can be increase!l 
and the societies "can safely enlarge their plans. 

'vVhen that time comes olle of the first fields 
to receivc attention should be that of the Pa
cific Coast. At the very least, we ought to put 
011 that field a man, strong in bodY'1lnd mind, 
who shall devote his entire time to the work. 
He should be paid a sufficient salary so that he 
need 110t, \vhen asking for denominational con
tributions, place himself in 'a position to be ac
cused of "working for his own sake." If tent 
work is ever resumed, the conditions here for 
such work are .ideal. \\lith a climate so favor
~lble that tent meetings can be held every day in 
the year, with a nucleus of at least" one Seventh
day Baptist familv, in so manv towns like San 

~ . 
Pedro, Los Angeles, Latori, Fresno, Talent and 
Berkeley, with people who seem much, readier 
to listen to and investigate new ideas, than the 
more conservative eastern man does, 'it would 
scem to be a good idea to equip and send out a 
tent, manned by some of OUI' best speakers and 
singers, to labor for Christ and His Sabbath, 
in that part o(His vineyard. With regttlar per
sistent effort, undertaken by bright, cnthusiastit:;, 
Christian men and women, we could trust God 
to bless the work and crown it with success. 

NORTONVILLE, KAN., Jan."3I, 1905. 

Deliver us from 
lot. He's asleep. 

the person satisfied with his 

.DEATHS. 
BABCOCK.-In Wells, Minn" January, -, 1905, of ma" 

lig'nant jaundice, Inez, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, DeForest ,Babcock, aged sixteen years. 

REYNoLDs,~Calvin Dwight'Reynolds was born in West 
Almond, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1847, and died in Alfred, 
Jan. 21, 1905, after an illness of one day. 

At the age of sixteen, he came to be with William 
C. Burdick, entering his employment, and attending 
school for three years. He was a valued and trusted 
employe, and became interested in the busin~arry
ing it on after the death of Mr. Burdick H~ar
ried, Oct. 9, 1872, to Imogen Esther Fisk, who, with 
three children, survives him. He was? man of public 
spirit, business ability and honor. and his loss is keenly 
felt, He was of kindly, charitable disposition, and 
was devoted to his family. Although not a member 
of the church, he was"a believer in the Bible, which he 
enj eyed reading, and the precepts of which he endeav
ored to exemplify. Simple services were held at the 
home, Jan. 24, conducted by the pastor and Dr. Gamble. 

\VILDER.-Matthew C: Wilber was born in Alfred, N. 
Y., Feb, 6,' 1831, and died in Little Genesee, N. Y., 
Jan. 8, 1905. ' 

With the exception of a few years, in the town of 
Ando,:er, the greater part of his Vfe was spent in Al
fred. In the spring of 1879 he cathe to -Little Genesee, 
where he luis since lived. In early manhood he was 
married to Matilda Claire, whose death occurred last 
February. To them were born seven children, three . . 
of whom are still living. Funeral services', Jan. 10, 
1905, conducted by the" pastor, and sermon from Heb. 
9: 27, 28. S. H. B. 

• 
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I~TER.NATIONAL LESSONS, 1-90S; ...... 
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FIRST' QUARTER. -
Dec. 3'" Christ the- Life and yght of Men John" ,·,8 
Jan. 7. The Witness of John the Baptist to Jesus " 

. John ,I '9"34 
Jan. '4. Jesus Wins His First Disciples •. John 1: 35'51 
Jan. 21. The First ~1iracle in Cana •.... John· 2: I·II 
Jan. .8. Jesus and· N ieodem us .......... J ohri 3: ... 5 
Feb. 4. Jesus at Jacob's Well ........ John 4: 5"4 
Feb. II. The Second Miracle at Calla .... John 4: 4J'S4 
Feb. 18. Jesus at the Pool of Bethesda •.. John 5: I-IS 
Feb. 25. The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes 

, John 6: 1-14 
Mar. 4. Jesus at the Feast of Tabernacles 

John 7: 37'46 
Mar. II. The Slavery of Sin ....... John 8: 31'40 
Mar. 18. The Healing of the Man Born mind 

Mar. 25. Review. -
John 9: I·II 

LESSON IX.-THE MIRACLE OF THE 
LOAVES AND THE FISHES. 

LESSON TEXT.-John 6: 1-14. 

For Sabl1ath-day, FeZ,. 25, 1905· 

Golden Te:rt.~jI am the living bread which came 
down :!Tom heaven."-John 6: 51. 

INTRODUCTION. 
According to the l1sually accepted "iew our 

present lesson is just one year after that of 
last week. John is by no means intending to 
mention all of the important incidents of our 
Lord's ministry, but rather making a selection 
in order to carry out his general plan. He men
tions very few of the miracles, bl1t several times 
as in the present ~ase, he recounts a miracle in 
order that the narrative may fnrnish a fitting 
introduction for the teaching hy which it was 
followed. 

The year that preceded our prescnt lesson was 
one of great activity for our Master. He spent 
the year in Galilee, teaching the people and 
doing many miracles of healing. In this year 
the Twelve were called to be with him and to 
go forth as his messengers. To this year be
longs that wonderful discourse, the Sermon on 
the Mount, and that collection of p'l-rabbs 111 

regard to the Kingdom of which the first 15 

the Parable of the Sower. 
This year is oile of increasing popularity for 

Jesus. We may say indeed that the Feeding of 
the Five Thousand marks the culmination of 
his popularity. It was in view of his teaching 
about the bread of life that many of his dis
ciples left him. Crowds listened to his teachings 
afte/this time, but they were hardly as enthu
siastic as they had been;· for many had learned 
that his kingdom was to be a spiritual kingdom, 
and they were not willing to follow him. 

The miracle of our lesson has the distinction 
of being the only one of our Lord's miracles 
(aside from those connected with his appear
ance after his death) that is recorded by all 
four of the Evangelists. 

TIME.-At passover time in the year 29. 

PLACE.-Near Bethsaida, on the northeastern 
shore of the Sea of Galilee. (Some say Beth-
saida J ulias) . .., 

PERSON s.-J esus and his disciples; the mul ti
tudes. 

. OUTLINE: 

I. Jesus is Sought by the Multitudes. v. 

1-4· 
2. Jesus Talks with his Disciples. v. 5-9· 
3. Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand. v. 10-14· 

NOrES. 
I. After these things. 'An indefinite general 

reference to past events. . Jesus' went away to 
the other side of the sea of Galilee. rhe refer
ence is not to a departure from Jerusalem (al~ 
though that is the last place mentioned in the 
preceding chapte.r),· but rather from tr.e vicinity 
of Capernaum. It is evident fr!>m· v. 22 that 
}elus and his disciples crossed the lake 

. " 

boat -and did not walk· around on the shore. 
This fact is plainly stated by Matthew and Mark. 
The Synoptist also tells us that they made this· 
journey for the s.ake of rest and ~etiremeRt': '! . . i 

The disciples had been going about teaching and 
doing miracles of. healing, and had just now 
returned to their Master. Which is the sea of 

. Tiberias. Our - author writing ~ome sixty-fiye 
years after the event here recdtded;' gives the 
later name of the lake for the sake' of clearness. 
The city of Tiberias on the south~rn shore of 
the lake was built about the year 20; and from 
tllis town the later name of the lake was taken. 

2. And a great multitude followed him. The 
multitude went on· foot along the northern shore 
of the lake. Because they beheld the signs, etc. 
Many went just that they might witness miracles; 
others desired healing for th-eni~elves or for 
their friends. 

3. And Jesus went up into the mountain. 
From Mark's Gosp~1 we would infer that the 
multitudes reached the spot before Jesus c!isehl
barked from the ·boat. But however that may 
be, we are to understand that first Jesus followed 
his original plan, and retired into the mountain 
for private intercourse with his disciples. 

4. Now the passover, the feast of the Jews, 
was at hand. ,Here again )Ve see that John is 
writing for the sake of those who are unfamil
iar with Jewish customs, for ,he stops t.o te:l 
what the passover is. At all the other passovers 
mentioned in the Gospels Jesus was celebrating 
the feast· at Jerusalem. One year from this time 
Jesus was crucified. We may infer that our 
author mentions the passover to account for 
the great size of the multitude. The people had 
started to attend the feast and turned aside from 
their journey to see the great wonder-worker. 

5. TVhence ar/! we to buy bread that these 
may eat? According to Synoptists the disciples 
had proposed to send the people away before 
Jesus spoke ,of feeding them. We may be more 
sure of the main facts because of t,he differences 
in minor details. The Eva/1gelis'i did not un
dertake to give every parti~ular connected with 
the events which they relate. ,If we had the 
complete record we would doubtless be able to 
reconcile seeming discrepancies. This account 
is more ,vivid than the others in that two of 
the disciples are mentioned by name: Philip in 
this verse, and Andrew in v. 8. There has been 
much speculation as to why this question was 
particularly addressed ·to' Philip. Perhaps be
cause he was a good manager, and our Lord 
wished to give him the oppoortunity to display 
faith when all reckoning and contriving would 
be of no avail. 

6. To prove him: Doubtless he should have 
remembered the changing of the water into wine 
when there was need. FOI· he himself knew. 
Our Evangelist would have us understand that 
Jesus was not at a loss, and only succeeded in 
feeding the multitude after much consultation 
and planning. 

7. Two hundred shillings' wOI·th of bread is 
not sufficient for them. The translation "shi11-
"ing" is much better than "penny" of King 
James' Version, for the denarius was a Greek 
coin worth about seventeen cents in our money, 
and in that age of the world possessing a pur
chasing power 'much greater than the same 
amount of silver to-day. Philip does not com
pute the cost of a regular meal for this 
multitud·e, but rather a sca.nty lunch; and then 
says that his estimate is not large enough. The 
·parable of the laborers suggests that the de
narius (shilling) was equivalent in value to a 
day's labor. See Matt. 20: 2. 

8. Andrew is as short-sighted as Philip and 
thin~s only of material resources. 

9. There is a lad here who hath five barley 
loaves, and two fishes. It seems evident that 
~hrough some mischance 'the disciples had alto
gether negl~cted to bring provision of· their own, 
but Andrew has found a· source of supply that
would give a few men a taste. The Synoptists 
do not mention the lad, and speak of this pro
vision as already in the posses~ion of the dis
ciples. Bu' what are ·tllese among somanyf,' 
Andrew is alanost. ashamed to mention such 

• i " - . 'to 

" adequate provision." The barley loaves here ,men~'; , 
:tioned were the fo,ad of the poor. ' " 

10. Jesus said, Make the peopie, sit down. 
Without waiting to explai"n his purpose, Jesus 

,provides for the orderly serving of the food. 
Now there was much grass in the place. A good 
place for a"'picnic. Mark adds that' the grass 
was green. So the men sat dOWII, in number 
about five thousand. All the Evangelists men
tion the number of men, and all use'the same 
Greek word for· "men" (a word that cannot be 
properly translated people or human beings, as' 
the word in the first line of this verSe). Matthew 
adds, "beside women and children." If, how
ever, this ·multitude was made up chiefly, as we 
have supposed, of those ,who were on their way 
to attend the feast at Jerusalem, there would 
be but few women and children. 

II.' And having given thanks. There is much 
speculation as to the precise moment pf the mul
tiplying of the 'bread. Our clii"icYsltY must g'o 
unsatisfi'ed. 'and we do not know whether the 
increase could be' seen or not. As mttch as they 
would. There. was nothing scanty about this 
meal: no one need go hungry. ' 

12. And when they ~~ere filled. The Synop
tists use a stronger word. All the people had all 
that they wanted to eat. Gather the broken 
pieces that remain over. Even after a-II were 
filled, there were many pieces remaining. The 
reference is not to discarded fragments, but to 
whole pieces as broken· by the hand of Jesus 
from the loaves. That nothing be lost. This 
bountiful miracle' was not to encourage waste
fulness. 

I3. And filled twelve baskets. There was more 
left than they had to begin with. 

14. This is of a truth the prophet tha·t cometh 
illtp the world. The Messiah was sometimes 
spoken of by the Jews as -the Coming One. 
Compare the expression .used by John the Bap
tist. These people recognized Jesus as the Mes
siah, although they did not understand clearly 
what was the character and work of the Mes
siah, and had very little comprehension of the 

. nature of his kingdom. Theil' allusion tq Jesus 
as "prophet" is probably in reference to Deut. 
18: I4-19. 

A GOOD RETORT. 

Man is so prone to err that he should 
reflect a little before drawing attention to 
the mistakes of others. A professor who 
prided himself on his correct English 
heard his wife remark: 

"I intended to tell Jane to bring a fresh 
bucket of water." 

"You doubtless meant a bucket of fresh 
water," corrected the professor. "I wish 
you would pay some little attention to your 
rhetoric." 

A few mohients later he said: 

"My dear, that picture would 
better advantage if you were to 
over the clock." 

show to 
hang it 

"Ah," she replied, "you doubtless mean 
if I were to hang it above the clock. If 
I were to hang it over the clock we could 
not tell the time. I wish you would be , 
more careful with your rhetoric, my dear." 

And the learned professor became aU-·at 
once much interested in his. book.-Chi
cago J o!$Y1tal. 

The Publishing House has a, few .more 
copies of Y. P. S.· C. E. Topic cards. So
cieties no~ having ordered will do well to 
send in their orders at once. The prices 
are as follows: '100 copies> $1.50 ; 75. 

_.1 . " -

copies! $1.15; 50 copies, $i (25 copies:" 
cents. 

ItlKI~G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pupe 

HAS 110 SUBSTITUTE 

-du.ti£uL petition mid remonstrance, to .be pre
sc'nted to His Majesty, as the united voice of 

'his faithful !inbj ectsii~ America, setting '16rth 
the grievance they labQf unCler, and praying hi~ 

'gracious interposition for their relief. Sixty 
pounds, lawful money, was allowed to each dd
cgate to defray his expenses,; an account of· 

-," : which was to be rendered to the .'\ s~ell1bh-. upon 
thei r l·etuni. ' . "-

To fulfill the new duties of the station to 
which he had been chosen by the ·unanimous 
voice of the Assembly, Mr. 'Vapl, accompanied 
by Cucljo, his faithful colored domestic, "left his 
home in the summer of 1774, for Philadelphia; 
where it had been agreed that the Congress 
t,hould assemble. Yon, who arc whirled alonO" 

'" by the power of steam at the present day, to 

and Biography. 

~hat beautiful city, can hardly realize the 
fatigue o'f a jOJ.1rney at that time to the same city 
on horselJack. Suffice it to say, that after much 
toil aud delay, he arrived, and was present at 
the opening of the "First, Continental Con
gress." The Journal of that body, where :Mr. 
\Vanl is first mentioned, says, \Vednesday, 

----------,--

IvIEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 
WESTERL Y, R. 1. 

BY CHARLES H. DENISON. Sept. 7th , 1774: 
[Entered according to Act of Congress 111 the "Themccting was opened with prayer by 

District Court of Rhode IslancI:1 the Rev. JHr. Duche." And the same day, 
(Continucli from Feb. 6.) "'v-otec!, That the thanks of the Congress be 

duty should be imported intoo this Town, or given to Mr. Duche, by :Mr. Cushing and 111'. 
anything else attempted injurious to iiberty, the \Vard; far performing divine service, and for 
committee is directed and empo\vered to ~all a the excellent prayer which he composed, and 
'J own meeting forthwith, tbat such measures c,eliverecl on the occasiol~." After a session of 
may be taken as the public safety lllay require. five or six \\~eeks, 1110st of which timc was 

15th. 'iVe highly applaud, and !:'ineerely passctl in secret_" conclave, the COilgress ad 
thank our brethren ill the several sister colo- jaumed ,10 meet again on the tenth (ay 1e 
nies of Amcrica, l)articularl \" in Boston Vircrinia next :May, and 1\1r.. \\T ard rcturncd J' o.dull.\" to 

t -' ,. b , 

Zl!lrl Philadelphia. for their noble and virtnons his home. The care of his mothcrless family 
;;tam1 in defense of the COI111llon liberties of had fallen upon his ullmarried sisters, who came 
America, and we return our thanks to thc· to\\'11 to reside at his honse for that purpose, when 
of )Jewport for their p';triotic resollltial1s' to he left for Philadelphia, and who remained there 
mail1i.rn· the liberties of their co,untry and the with great fidelity until death smole the shep-. , 
prudent measure they have taken to have the herd and scattered the flock. 
other Towns iu the colony to come into the At a meeting of the Gf'neral Assembly of the 
same generous resolution. Colony, called for that purpose immediately 

V otcd, That the proceeding' of this Town dter his return, the delegates malle a report 
::VIecting l?e published in the N cwport M crcllrv. _d the proceedings of the Congress, for which 
In accordance with a desire expressed by J\I~·. they received a vote _of thanks. 
Ward, in a communication to the town of New- In the spring of 1775, the Assembly of Rhode 
port. a short time pr!:\"ious, the freemcn of that Island again met, and passed acts to raise men 
patriotic COn!!1111nity, had passed similar reso- and ·money to assist their brethren of Massa
lutions, all traces of which were lost in the de- chl1setts; the ne\vs of the battle of Lexington 
strt1(;tion of the records a few ,vears later, by having swept over the land and thrilled in the 
British chivalry. hearts of the people of Rhode Island like an 

The interval which succeeded the vacation of electric shock. 
the Governorship of the Colony, until Mr. \Vard It has been a source of pride, that I have been 
occupied a highe~ station, had now nearly ·cx- able to present factS in this memoir, to show the 
pired. The ability which he displayed in the alacrity with which the colony of Rhode Island 
discharge of the various duties that hac! de- took part in the first movements of resistence to 
volved upon him, inclicatell him as a proper per- the arbitrary laws of Great Britain. Indeed it 
Son to represent the Colony in q far more im- took the initia~ive in some of the 1110St im-

... - poftanT 'ancp'Jelicate tt'ust than had cvcr before portant acts. The delegates to Congress were 
been imposed t1pOn l1im. .\t the next meeting a.ppointed before any others in the Colonies; an 
of the Assembly,· after the passage of the pre- act was passed by the Assembly, making it a 
reeding resolutions by the town of \VesterIy, the' crime to furnish supplies to the British ships, 
following vote was passed: ,. Votcd, That the or to pilot them throi,lgh our waters; and the 
Han. Stephen Hopkins and Hon. Samuel Ward, act of allegiance to the British Crown -was re
Esqrs:, be,. and they alee hereby appointea b)~ pealed. two months before the Declaration of 
this· Assembly to represent the pcople of this Independence. But in eyery great work of 
Colon), in a Gel~eral. Congress of Repl'escnta- progress hindrances appear, and difficulties 
tives from the 'other Colonies; at such time multiply,. which are only overcome by a deter
;):lld' place as shall be agreed upon by the 'maJor ,mined p'erseverencc, and a stern adherance to 

'part of the com\nittee appointed, 01' to be ~p-, justice and truth. In this case an unexpecte.d 
pointed by the Colimiesitl gene;al. . obstacle to the patriotic acts of tne Assembly 

They· were,. to. ~011stilt, "and advise with appeared in· Jhe chief' executive offi,cer of the 
Representativ~~·· o(t!le • other-'colonies ' Colony. The Governor of Rhbde "Island at that 

should i~;:Sl1.f? 'Corigr~ss uP9n ... ~,~J!"'~.'.~''""'"'''' t)me. was )M~. l~~ep~{Wani:o.ri, .,o.f Newport, who.' 

had a 'formid~ble idea of the Po.wer and invin
cibility of the B~itish Government, and whose 
chief claims for immortality a~e tl~at 'he was 
numbered among the ,execuhve "officers in 
America, who were unfaithful to their trusts. 
He entered his feeble protest against the spir
ited acts of the Gencral Assembly, but no at
tention \\Cas paid to it by the excited people, ex
cept to express their scorn aild detestation of 
hi~actl, or their derision of the boasted prowess 
~~lor of the troops of his master. The. 
Colonists wel-e fully prepared to take the reins 
of gov~rnll1ellt into their own hands and to go 
to even greater extremes in vindication of their 
rio·hts "" . 

(To be continued.) 
------.-", --AR:'\.RE OPPORT-UNITY. -----.--

An excellent opening ill Milton for a Seventh-day 
party who has some money to im·cst. For' full par
ticulars address 

LOCK BOX l, 
Milton, Rock Co., \Visconsin. 

Special Notices. 
The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Ci;~rch h~ids 

its services every Sabbath after~ at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washingt01( ~treet: Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors· are most cordially weI mea, and' 
Seve.ntl~-day Baptists who may be stopp' g in the city 
are lIlvlted to attend. 

----~ - -----~-----

~ SEV .. - w Baptists in 'racuse, N. Y.. hold 
, 1 afternoon serVices at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 

I the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 
----.-------------

ij@"" SAmlATH-KEEI'ERS ill Utica. N. Y., meet the third 
Sabba th in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class altemates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
tIle city. All are cordially invited. 

~ --- - - - --------------,--

~ THE St'venth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Mayne Building 
011 Randolph· street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are inost cor-
dially welcomed. \V. D. \VILCOX. Pasto1', 

516 W. l\Ionroe St. 

ll®r TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church of H ornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular sen-ices in their new church, cor. 
\'lest Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school 'at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and, worship with us 

II@"'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extenden to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 
----, , =--=-== 

To be published in the Spring of '905. 

A History or ' I 

Seventh Day Bap~ists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D.·I90Z 

By Corliss F. Rand~lph 

It is now expected that this volume will be published some 
time during the coming Spring. The edition will be small, 
and about half of it bas already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be "accepted fpr a limited 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 

Addr~ss all subsc~iptions to 

CORLISS 11. RANDOLPH. 
ISS North Ninth Street, 

'NawAaE, N.J. 
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AL.fRED UNIVERSITY, 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

(Jenteun~al Fund • 
Alfred University was founded in 1136.' 

and from the beginning its constant and earn
est aim bas· been to' place within the. reach 
of tbe deserving. educational advantages' of-· 
the bigbest type. and .·in every part of the 

'country tbere may be found· many whom it 
Home News .,.. . . .. . . 100-101 has mat~rially' assisted to go out into the . " Sacred Time. . . . . . . .... . ... .-101 world to broader lives ·of useful and honored 
l'tIISsIONS . ...:..Editorials; Traitsforming a' citizenship. Tbat it may be of still gr{.;ter RI-
. Towll; Progress in Me~ico; Trea~urerJ~ . vice in opening a way to those seeking a col-

. . lege education, it is provided that for every 
Report.. . . . . . . : . . . : . . . ,103 one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 

Rebuking tb" Indolent. . . . , .... 103 to the Centelfnial Fund, from any town in 
Ch'ronology oC First Year oC Rnssian' Allegany or Steuben counties. N. Y., or 

any county in any state or territory, free 
War. . .'......... 0' • • • • ]03 tuition be granted to one student· each year 

Happiness, Poetry.. . , . . .. '. . . . 103 for the Freshman year of the College cottrse. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that. 

WOMAN'S WORK.-A Funeral Hymn, any money which you may subscribe, will in 
Poetry; Mary F. Bailey; The Christ. conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
mas Box Sent; Entered Into Life .104-105 your town or county, become a part of a 

Aggressive Sabbatb Reform Work. . . . 105 fund whic~ ~ilI for"""er b!, available in. IJIe 
• • • >,w,ay of aSslstmg some -:me In your own VICln-

Declmc of Carr! Playmg .. . . . . . . .... lo5-····~- it;. Every friend of Higher Education and 
CHILDREN'S PAGE.-A Good Old Teacli- 0 Alfred University is urged to send a con· 

cr, Poetry; What Teddy. ·and Gordon tributio~ .. to the Treasurer. whether it be 
. Saw in the Lane.. . . , . . . . . .. 106 ."'~rge ... ~r. .. smal1. 
Alfred Theologicai Semin·ary. . . . . . 106 Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $IOO,<Khl 00 

YOU!'-'G PEOPLE'S WURK.-The Vital Amount needed. Tune T. IQOJ. , . it95.8J3 50 
POint; .. From Brothel Dawes; Brook· Rev. H:' D. Clarke, Dod!:,e Centre, Minn, 
field Items .......... ~ ... 1C!7 :M .. s. H. D. Clarke." " 

Got the Pauls Mixed.. , . - . . . . . ,107· W. J. Filzpatrick, New York City. 
o EUUCATTON.-Edncatio·il aud the Educa- C. A, Gerlacb. "."'. 

tion Society.. . , . . . . . . . . . . 107 

Til'" Seventh day Baptist Orphanage,. . 108 

Overcoming:.Opposition . , . log 
The Pacific Coast. . . log 
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A Good Retort. .. . . 

.109 
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Historyand Biography. •• ' • I I I 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
1\, H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOliN HISCOX, Business l\lanager. 

TER~IS OF SUDSCRIPTltlN. 

Per year .....•............•...•..• · ~ .$2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearagcs are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

.;Df)RESS. 

All comnnulicatioIls. whdhcr on business 
or for publication, shoUld be adurcssed to 
THE SABBATH 1,iCORllER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the aUlpices of 

the Sabbatb School Board. by tbe American 
Sabbatb Tract Society; at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW ]EIt.SEY. 

TERMS. 

Single. copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copjes or upwards, per copy ••••••• 50 

Communications sbould be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield.' N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I .. essons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
:as cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by tbe 

SEV""TH'DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY' SOCIETY. 
Tbi. publication will contain a sermon for. 

each Sabbath in tbe year by minister. liv
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastor less 
cburcbes and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
.. ill be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions sbould be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, We5terly, R. 1_; sermolUl and 
editorial matter to Rev. 0:' D. Sberman. 
Ricbburg; N. Y. 

------~----~------DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 80 PAGS aa.JGIOUS MONTHLY III' THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sub..:rlptioll price • -... - -, 5 cetlt8' per year 

PUIILISHEI> a" 
G. VIELTBUYUJr. Haarlem, Holland. 

Da BOODKRAP... (Tbe M_naer)·.' an 
.... e' exponeftl of tbe Bible Sabbatb (tbe Sev· 
_b-clay) Bapta. Tempera..ee, ete.z and is 
... acenent paper to pw:e in the nanda of 
Hol1anden' in tb. eountry, to eatl their at
_doD to theM important facta. 

Cie8trJ,Ark. 

-:\mount needed to complete fuud $95,610 00 
, 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

'This term opelis Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905. and continues 
twelve we~ks, closing Thurs-,. 
day, June 22, 1905, 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern c1assical, and scien
tille. 

Many elective courses arc offert!d. Spec
ial advantages for the study 6f Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. -

The .\cademy of Milton College. is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar ~ourses leading to those in" the C()}· 
lege, ,\ ... ith an English course in addition, fit- . 
ling st udcnts for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hoo] of music, with courses in 
pianoforte, Yio1iu, Viola, Yiulollcello, Ele_ 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes jn Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in prh-ate families, $3 per week, including' 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A .. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem • 

College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In J 909 Salem College will have been in 

exist~nc'e twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

\",york ba-s been done in one building., For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown tbe plans of its 
founders. Every avaiJable space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great ,,·alue. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond, .its capacity each term. l\Iore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on -the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. . 

It is prooosed to lav the c'orner !litone of 
such a buildi ng not later than the opening 
of . the fall term_ of '904. To that end this 
fund is starled. It is to be kept in trusl and 
to be used only for tlte purposes above specl· 
fied. 

It is hooed that every lover of 
witbin . West Virginia and 
responsive to this great need 

this fund in order tbat a 
. may.be erected .. 

tbe contributors .... i11 ·be 
to . time In "Good Tid· ..•• ~ff~~==~'~~.,~~~~·~· :~~d the "5".· ., are received 

·CblealO. 111.-
.~------~~'.-- ~----~----~ B· ,. EN]A:M:IN F. LANGWORTHY. " .' 

ATTO.~"": AND COUNIELOR AT L~w. 
, Suite [10 and 5! 2~ Tacoma Bldg., 

131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'4" Cbicago, III. 

Seventh-day . Baptist Bureau 
.. r 1!:inPloJ'D!.ent and Oorresponden ..... 

President;':"'C .. B. HULL. Marquette Bldg .• 
Chicago, Ill. 

-Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Secr.etari~!,.-W. M. DAVIS, 602' West 63d St.. 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 5,6 West 
Monroe St.. Chicago, Ill . 

: ASSOCIAT]ONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis. Salem, \V. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolj)b;-,8S North 9th St .• New· 

'. ark, N. J. . _ 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. . ... , 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control' of General Conference, De· 

nominational in scope and pnrpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

=-~::---::-:"==-c==== __ . ___ _ 
Plainfield, N. J. 

------------------'.---_.-----

AMERICAN SAB)3A TH TRACT so
. CIETY. 

EXECUTIV& BOARD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. 

~ , . 

F. J. HUBBARD. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS. Corresponding Secre

tary. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field. N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 
------~----------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUDDARD. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~(. T,TSWORTH. Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretqry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOI AT LAW, .:. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

I W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

.. ; President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
, Vice· Presidents. Mrs. J. B. Morlon, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wi •. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

. Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henr)" M. 

lIaxson, 661 W. J.th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randoll?,h. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, ;::,outh-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Associatir"'ln, :P.-Irs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
SecretarY Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary. South· Western Association, Mrs. 

G H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar~, North-Western As~ociationJ Mrs. 

A. E. Wbitford. Milton. Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOf. BOARD. 

George B. Sbaw. President, 511 Central Ave
nue. Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Associatio!,~ Ed
ward E. Willtford. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. ; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. M in. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South· Eastern sso iation, S~ Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, . Va. ; N orth-West-
ern· Association, erman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Celitre, lHn ; South-Western As
sociation, Gideon H. F. Randolpb. 'Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. . 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro, New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York City; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph. Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Islaltd, 
N. y... " 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and Marcb, and tbe 
first Sunday in June. 

-----------
H ERBERT G.WHIPPLE • 

COUNSELOa AT LAw, 
St. Paul Building, ':10 Broadway. 

C C. 'CHIPMAN, . 
. _.. A~CRIT.CT. 

51. Paul Bundi~. . •• 0 ·Broad.,.,.. 

.. IT A~RY W., P~~~. D. D~ S". . .• 
<II.' "'DtI JfOdllport," ". Weltlo,it stnet. 

D, 
Houra: 1'10 A.. Y. 

14; 6-8 P. M. 
~~,~. ~~---~~~~~ 

O RRA "S. ROGJ!;RS. Special Aaent. 
MUTUAL BEHIt"IT L~.~ JIlL, Co .• 

t37 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred; N. Y. 

A I.FRED UNIVERSI'l'Y. 
SecOnd Semester, 69tb Year, begins 

. ... Feb: 3, '9"5 ' . 
For catalogue and ill-formabon. address 

BOOTHE COLWBLL DAV]S, \loh. D.', D.D., Pres,-

AI,FRED ACADEMY, 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. 

. Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS" 'rRAINING CI.ASS. 

. . Opens Sept. 6, t904. 
S.G .. BURDICK, Prill. 

~...:.....----.,----

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA-
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TO)lLINsoN~.President. Alfred, N. Y .. 
Rev. AaTH IIR· E. MAl!,,, Corresponding Secre .. 

tary, Alfred. N. Y. ' 
V. A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred. ·N. Y-

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February. May, August and' l\ovember, at the 
call of the Presidellt. 

----------

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston. 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary. Alfred. 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph,.Editor Young People'. Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. General Junior 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolpb. 

New Milton, W. Va.: L. Gertrude Stillman. 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards·. 
ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H.· C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker, Cbicago. Ill.; C_ C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. - , ----... 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

'Westerly, R. I. 
---------- ----------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

Wv.. L .. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, 
Rockville. R_ I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER. 'treasurer. Weaterly. 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulars meelings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesday. in 
January, April. July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secret8ry, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I: , 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 363 ~. 3~th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. DaVIS. Central. West Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western. Nortonville. 
Kans.; F .. J. Ehret. Soutb-Eastern, Salem. 
W. Va.,; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of tltis Board I. to belp pastor
less churches in finding and obtain in, pa.
tors, and unemployed minister. amo.,. UI to 
find emJlloyment. 

Tbe Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons. 
but give it when asked. The fint tbree per
sons named in the Board will be ill working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational .. Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give wbatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence witb tbe Board, either 
tbrough its Corresponding Secretary or As. 
sociational Secretaries. will be strictly confi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be beld at Shiloh, N. J .• Aug. 
23·,,8, '9,,5.' . 

DR. GEORGE W. POST{ 1987 Washington Boule
vard, Cbicago. I I., President. 

REV_ E. P. SAU."DERS. Alfred. N_ Y., Ree. 
Sec. 

REV. L. A. PLATTI. D. D .• Milton. Wis .• Cor. 
Sec. 

Pao._ W. C. WHITI'ORII. Alfred; N .. Y .• Treu
urer. -

Executive Committee.';";Rev. W. L BurdiCk, 
Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titoworth, Plain· 
fieldhN. J.; Ira B. Crandall. Westerly .. R. I.; 
H. . Babcock. Leonardsville. N_ Y.; E.le 
F. Randolph. Grellt Kill •• N. Y.; Re ... W. 
D. Burdick, Nile. N. Y. 

Utica, N. y, 
------~-. -~--------

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
, .. , Olice .. s Oeneiee Street. 

West EdmeStOn, 

D "n· 
'. 

.' 
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"KNOWN OF-c-HIM." 
"Known of Him" who knoweth ;111-
Him who notes the sparrow's fall; 
This for me is all in all -

For confidence .. 

"Known of Him" who loveth all
All who stand and all who fall; 
This for me is all in all 

. In hope's suspense. 

"Known of Him" when loved ones fail; 
And my failures they bewail; 
This is my strong coat of mail, 

My recompense. 

"Known of Him!" Though dark the night, 
Lo, there gleams a future bright;' 
m will flood my path with light 

When doubts are. dense. 

'~Known of Him" be all my plea 
As I cross life's troubled sea, 
Star and Pilot he will be 

When I go hence. 

N EVER before has the writer been 

Ignorance Con- more impressed with the fact 

cerning the Sab- that the average man, be he m111-

bath Question. ister, lawyer, or business man, 

who attempts to write or speak 

concerning the Sabbath and Sunday question 

does little more than reveal the amount of his 

Ignorance. This impression is keen to-day, 

with the memory of, the hearing before the 

Legislature of Pelmsylvania, yesterday. The 

practical issues which have appeared in that 

state, and in others, showing the weakness of 

Sunday legislation, and the evils which have 

grown up around enforced idleness on that day, 

especially in large cities, are only too well un

derstood. These evils are so plainly seen and 

so ,keenly felt that men are ready to discuss 

them, and seek relief from them; but the great 

mass of facts and causes :which lie behind such 

results" and have produced them, are almost un

known. to the· men who attempt to discuss the 

question. Considering what preachers ought 

to know, they are more ignorant of the larger. 

~n~ more important features of the subject than 

lawyers and business men· are. A question 

which has been before the' public so long, and 

which occupies so important a place in the his

tory of religion, and of Christianity, ought to. be 

better understood by the' representatives of 

Christianity, It is painful and pitiful to see 

how imperfectly men who take part in ~ilch dis~ 
·cussioris unaertltand the larger features of the' 

, . 
Sabbath question.·· If ',anyone of "Our readers. 

bas . d~ubted ' the ·value of historic investigation, 

the restudy of the question of Sabbath 
re'florililf'r'c )tit . .. 'Bible and of 

b.sltol'Jr.~iscloubts w"cll~ld belremi6vc::d by a iittle 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., FEB. 20, 1905. 

experience, stich as the writer refers to. All 
this has direct application to the readers of THE 

RECORDER, and to the work they represent. Th·e 

duty of Redisco~ring Ourselves involves re

newed efforts to help the. religious world to re

discover itself, in. relation to the question of the 

Sabbath, and that which is connected with it. 

Such narrowness of conception ~nd such imper

fect views, COlJ!e from the. fact that men do not 
see the extent of the question, nor take into ac

count the fundamental principles which under

lie it. Either the whole field of thought con

llected with the Sabbath and' the Sunday, with 
sacred time or no sacred time, with public wor

ship or no public worship, is trifHng and un

. worthy of consideration, or the demand for a 
larger· conception, for more accurate and ex

tensive information; and for more intelligent 

discussions, is imperative. No small share of 

the discussi01~ at Harrisburg was over such 

trifling issues as' the permission of young people 

to go abroad in the public park, or to purchase 

ice cream, on Sunday. ' On the other hand; one 

of the mOlt earnest speakers made reply to what 
had been said by the editor of THE RECORDER, 

thus: "We are dealing with a civil Sabbath 

only, therefore all that has been said of the re

ligious issue, DY the venerable Seventh~day Bap

tist on the other side of the question, has no 

bearing upon this discussion, and needs no an

swer." This glimpse of the hearing at Harris

burg is given,' that the reader may be stimulated 

to a larger view of the issues involved, and, 

most of all, to a more carefttl: study of the ques-
tion, for himself. . 

..... 
ALL history shows that the IllIri-

Purifying fication of sbciety and the begin-

Reaction. ning and progress of reform, go 
forward by stages, under a great 

law of reaction against evil. When· Shakes

peare described ambition as overleaping itself 

and falling on the other side, he embodied an 

universal truth in human experience.· Evil be

comes over-confident as well as over-zealous, 

when left undisturbed, or when it gains appar

ent as~endency_ The growth of various "forms 

of evil in the United States, has brought about a 

state of th.ings in these immediate years that is 

working for good, according to this la'w ofre-

action. . The proof. of political corruption 

through bribery, dir indirect, by business 

combinations, great politic I interests, and es
.pedally the interests of ·e il represented in the 

liquor traffic and social vice; has become so open 

and revolting that there are welcome· signs of 
. wholesome reaction.' ~In tIle matter of politieal 

corrupti"n,. the improvement in. Missouri is a 

• WHOLE No .. 3 I30 , . 

fine. exaniple. Concerning local, politi~al, and 

social corruption, the city of Philadelphia, ·at 

the present time, is another notable example of 

healthful agitation,' although best results there, 

may be far distant. The same is true in the 

city of New York. There is also a higher and 

calmer tone in the discussion of other great 

moral, political, and social problems. 'Vhat

ever the outcome concernil~g . Senator Smoot's 

seat, the discussions touching polygamy and the 

associate questions of divorce ancl social impur

ity, are all tending in the right direction. The 

Race ProblelTI, represented by the colored peo

ple ·0£ the United States, and localized in the 

southern states, is finding such consideration as 

indicates better things, although the attainment 

of these may come with seeming slowness. The. 

address of President Roosevelt; on Lincoln's 

J::irthday, in New York, is a notable example of 

wise and weig.hty suggestions. . Because of the 

natural ·indifference of men concern1l1g ques

tlOl1S of reform, until the situation becomes 

acute, it is cause for gratification and thanksgiv

ing. that agitation--is compelled by the growth of 

evil, and that men who would otherwise remain 

indifferent, are forced to give thought and take 

action, because the best' int~rests ·of society and 

state are endangered. It would not be amiss 

to say that the over-gro~th of evil is remedial, 

in that it compels attention, awakens opposition, 

and induces such action and consideration as·are 
permanently reformatory.W·e think that not 

for many years has there been a greater demand 

for Purity, either already formulated, or in pro

cess of formulation, in all departments, than at 

the present' time. 
Q 

The Treasures 

of Egypt. 

•••• 
LAST Sabbath we listened to a ser

mon rich in suggestions relative 

to the choices of Moses. Loyal

ty to right and righteousness, and 

the wise choosing of that which is best, were 

clearly set forth. The .picture was helpful, in

spiring, comforting:' I.t is some descent from 

the high ground of spiritual things, when we 

turn attention to the material treasures which 

Egypt is revealing, touching history, religion 

and other features of human experience, in the 

past; but it is not too much to speak of these as 

"the treasures of Egypt." People of to-day are 

not likely to realize how religious the people of 
Egypt' were; long before the time -when Egypt 

eliters into history, as in the Old Testatrient. 

Among the later treasures to be . unearthed by' 

the spade, are several hun'dred sto~e· statues 'of 

kings and priests,"with over a thousand brpnze 

, figures of. Osiris." These have been found at 
I 

Thebes/now known as Karnak, wh.ere they had 

.-




